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Tel: 01608 652060  www.cacaobean.co.uk

Beautiful Mothers Day and
Easter Chocolate Gifts

9.00-17.00h Mon -Fri & 10.00 - 17.00h Sat, Sun & BH

the COFFee hOUse 

Continental Coffee house & restaurant
Church street, stow-on-the Wold      01451-870802

www.thecoffeehousestow.co.uk

Cheltenham Festival
BreakFast speCial

start with a glass of Bucks Fizz

then a Full english Breakfast

Followed by a Cup of the Best Coffee in town

£14.95

please also check our web-site for our full menu

and don’t forget our new

sunday roast

With all the trimmings
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From the Editor
Have you been here long? 
Did you grow up here? Are all your family here? 

Maybe you moved here – something about it appealed to you and you
set up a home here, perhaps a business?  You might have retired here
– and you might live your life out here. It’s a nice place to be.

So how do you feel about the new Hospital?  It seemed to be such a
rushed decision last year, anything else would have taken ages
through planning and funding. A lot was promised at the time – since
then there have been requests for donations to complete the
furnishings and fittings, which seems to me to be unusual for a new
public hospital, in this country anyway.

We published some interesting letters last month - on democracy,
retirement homes and the new hospital – each one challenged the
way things seem to be going. The provision of health and care services
in our community is causing the most concern. In the North Cotswolds
we are moving old and infirm people around like soft furnishings, and
there are plans in every town for new retirement complexes,
residential homes and care facilities - when we all know that what our
communities really need to keep them alive and vital is jobs and
homes for our families and young people, providing stability and a
future.

So why don’t we….could we become a centre of excellence for caring
in the community, offering the level of social care and community
support that we might all appreciate for our families - and ourselves?
Becoming the best isn’t easy and it doesn’t happen on a budget. So
we need these building developers to help fund and support our
communities, as part of the deal. Then we can build the buildings and
create the jobs, and provide the stability and the future that will give
the community confidence and pride.

Meanwhile, let’s not be quiet about what we would like to happen.
How will the authorities, the developers, the banks and the funders
know what we want in our communities if we don’t tell them? Tell
everyone – your doctor and the district nurse, the local councillors and
particularly the district and county councillors who represent us. They
are all in a position to listen and take the message further, playing
their part in ensuring that the new plans on their desks fit our needs
and aspirations…..and ask them to be sure to come back to us and tell
us things are progressing.

Best wishes, Jenni Turner
Editor

Something to sell? Lost Property? A helping hand offered/ needed?
NEW FOR MARCH…..A SMALL ADS SECTION open for any legal
advertising (we retain the right not to publish a submission.) Details: 3
columns per page; text only in black and white at £0.80p a word (min
13/max 30 words). Until 15th May (June edition) there is a Special
Rate of £0.50p a word (min 13/max 30 words). 

Our next edition is for April, coming out at the end of March. The
copydate is 15th March 2012.

Telephone Moreton Times on

07789 175 002
(The phone will take your messages too – leave your name &

contact number; we will return your call.) 

email MORETON TIMES on
editor@moretontimes.co.uk
www.moretontimes.co.uk

P O Box 6, Sheep Street,
Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD
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Half term brought a couple of changes in the team and I am delighted to

thank Sophie and Alastair Gleghorn as well as Jane Gleghorn this month,

in addition to Jan Marley and a growing number of contributors and

correspondents. My thanks to them all – the variety in the content of

these pages is thanks to them.

Our design team this month was Eagle Design Ltd.
0845 230 8955 / www.eagledesign.net

Extra copies of Moreton Times are generally available at Moreton Area
Centre, High Street, Moreton in Marsh, at Moreton Library and the
surgeries. Copies are also carried on The Villager Bus.  

Material published in this magazine is copyright; the Editor may give permission for copy to

be reproduced for some purposes.  The opinions expressed in this magazine are not

necessarily those of the Editor or any member of the team. The magazines are produced

and delivered almost entirely by volunteers. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the

accuracy of information printed in the magazine, the Editor/team do not accept any

responsibility for the consequences of any errors that may occur. 

Our Front Cover photograph  was sent in by Mike Boyes (MB©2011)
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Beauty With a Purpose
“My name is Natalie Hind and I am delighted to be a Miss

Oxfordshire 2012 finalist, an official qualifier for the Miss

England 2012 grand final this year.

I’m 18 years old, currently

studying Musical Theatre at

Stratford-upon-Avon College and

hope to go onto drama school to

pursue my dreams of becoming a

performer. 

I proudly live in Chipping Norton

and I love the town, and feel the

facilities and opportunities for

people of all ages are amazing – I

have been able to attend dance

classes, theatre classes and

singing lessons, all in Chipping

Norton.  

I’m really passionate about achieving and would love to have

the crown of Miss Oxford this year; I would embrace the

opportunity and hope to be a role model for girls my age, and

a representative of our county in the Miss England grand final

this year!”

‘Beauty With a Purpose’ is the official Miss England/ Miss World

charity, supporting local and international organisations and

helping to make a difference to the lives of disadvantaged and

deprived people. Fundraising for ‘Beauty With a Purpose’ is a

fundamental element of the competition and all the finalists in

both Miss Oxfordshire and Miss England are expected to raise

monies by looking for local sponsors. (Over the last 3 years Miss

England finalists have raised more than £200,000 for charities

including the Institute of Cancer, the Variety Club of Great

Britain, Beat and the National Autistic Society.)

Natalie: “I am delighted to be a part of such a fantastic

competition, and would really appreciate local support in my

quest to reach the Miss England final this year!  I am also

looking for local businesses to sponsor my entry - both the

Miss Oxford and Miss England teams will be advertising their

business sponsors at all the events running up to this year’s

final!”

To sponsor Natalie contact her on 01608 646986

The Final is at The Living Room in Oxford on 13th March at

7pm. The winner will go forward to represent the county in the

Miss England Grand Final in April.

There is a public vote for Miss Oxfordshire 2012 which can fast 

track an entrant into the Top 10 (and also counts towards Miss 

Popularity Oxfordshire 2012!).

TO VOTE FOR NATALIE:

TEXT ‘MISS NATALIE04’ to 63333 

PHONE 0901 307 0136 and enter the unique personal two digit

code (04) when prompted. Phone votes cost 51p plus network

extras. Text votes cost 50p plus standard network rate.

PLEASE NOTE - The text vote closes at 12 noon on the 13th

March. 

THE SWAN INN
MORETON IN MARSH  01608 650711

Mother’s Day
bookings now
being taken.

Sunday Lunch
Served from 12 noon till 5pm.

Adults £9.95
Children £5.00
CHOICE OF MEATS
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Barks & Purrs proudly presents quality
clothing and accessories for Dogs and Cats. 

PASSIONATE ABOUT SPOILING YOUR DOGS AND CATS?

You will enjoy a visit to our beautifully designed shop and if
there is anything particular you need we will buy it in for you.

It will be our pleasure. 

OPEN Monday to  Saturday 10h30 to 17h30, Sunday 11h00 to 16h00

Digbeth Street, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1BN

01451 830010
Online shop ˆ free UK delivery

pauline@barksandpurrs.co.uk | www.barksandpurrs.co.uk
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2  H I G H  S T R E E T,  M O R E T O N  I N  M A R S H
T E L :  0 1 6 0 8  6 5 0 3 3 1

Haberdashery • Curtains • Blinds
(7 day Curtain Express Service)

Shoes
Gabor • Rieker
Padders • Lunar

Hosiery
Pretty Polly

Ladieswear
Emreco • Poppy
Slimma

Lingerie
Playtex • Triumph

NICK WILLIAMS-ELLIS MA DipLD

GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Chelsea & Hampton Court Gold Medallist
Design, consultancy and planning service for any size of garden,

new or old, by qualified landscape and garden designer.
Initial visit free of charge.

The Old Post Office, Blockley, GL56 9BB
e: nickwilliamsellis@gmail.com

t: 01386 700883
www.nickwilliamsellis.co.uk
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A Grander Tour      by Bob Forster
“Our route was both cultural and picturesque……this was leisure at its laziest”

It was back in the eighteenth century when young

gentlemen, seeking enlightenment and advancement, set

off on a Grand Tour of Europe.  Mounted on horseback or

in carriages, they travelled to Rome, Venice, Paris and

other centres of high culture.  My own grand tour, in

September 2011, had certain similarities but we were two

recently retired blokes, mounted on elderly bicycles,

touring in the south of England.

Our route was both cultural and picturesque, starting in

the shelter of the Evenlode valley and pedalling gently

around the lanes of the southern counties. 

This was leisure at its laziest – realistic daily mileages,

walking up hills, reminiscing with gentle laughter and

dismounting at the faintest aroma of a cake shop.

Highlights were divided between countryside and town,

from the evening peace of Lulworth Cove to the grandeur

of Windsor and Salisbury. And never forgetting, of course,

a brief ride through Slough.

Cycling on England’s by-ways is pure pleasure.  In such a

world of limited traffic, noise was confined to the hum of

tyres, an occasional skitter from the first of autumn’s 

fallen leaves, the disembodied cronk of a pheasant and 

our muted voices.  The New Forest, sometimes viewed as

the country’s largest retirement home, was a special joy,

its roads and heathlands studded with gorse beside crab

apple trees laden with fruit, looking like over decorated

Christmas trees.

September’s towns take on their own hue.  Dorchester,

Winchester, Wells – all so genteel and slow.  Hand-in-hand,

retired couples stroll, apparently aimlessly, through the

streets.  There’s not a child in sight, or sound; bliss for two

retired teachers.  Peace reigns.  Shops are winding down

after the summer, an almost imperceptible sigh in the air.

And September’s countryside is a golden secret.  The air

retains much of its warmth and beneath that open sky, the

roadsides drip colour.  Highest are the lime yellow leaves

of the ash trees, rustling against the oaks’ clenched brown

claws.  Below that, whole hedgerows turn dark red with

the bounty of hawthorn berries while lower down, ripe

blackberries are ready for the grazing cyclist.  Grand tours

don’t come much better.

Our overnights were spent in youth hostels.  This title is

misleading as all ages are welcome.  The hostels presented

almost as much variety as their visitors.  City hostels like

Salisbury and Bath are proud dwellings, the testimony to

wealthy entrepreneurs, set in leafy suburbs and

surrounded by greenery.  At the other extreme, the hostel

at Jordans, outside Beaconsfield, is a log-built jewel,

slightly creaking and embedded deep within the beech

woods of the Chilterns. September hostels are quiet – few

visitors and hardly a youth in sight.  Seasoned characters,

itinerant workers, foreign visitors and travellers like

ourselves stay there, a companionable mix of backgrounds

and interests.

At the end of a week’s circuit we rolled back through the

colours of the Windrush valley, speckled by late afternoon

sunshine.  A Grand Tour?  No, that doesn’t do it justice. 
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Stow-on-the-Wold

Stow Primary School

St Edwards Drive - Mondays 7.00pm

Tel: Mandy 01608 641923

Chipping Norton

Town Hall - Tuesdays 5.15pm & 7.00pm

Tel: Mandy 01608 641923

Shipston-on-Stour

Townsend Hall

Sheep Street - Wednesdays 7.00pm

Tel: Christine 01608 686288

Moreton-in-Marsh

Congregational Church Hall

Oxford Street - (NEW) Thursdays 5.15pm & 7.00pm

Tel: Christine 01608 686288

Friendly, professional tuition in

FRENCH
GCSE     A  LEVEL     SOCIAL

40+  years  language  teaching

Mike Wainwright    01451 830444

mikeswainwright@hotmail.com

TELL
EVERYONE

ABOUT

YOUR BUSINESS

Talk to us

about advertising

07789 175 002

editor@stowtimes.co.uk

Vietnam offers two outstanding cities in Saigon and

Hanoi. The capital Hanoi in particular has retained much

of its character and history and is the gateway to one of

the region’s most amazing sights; Halong Bay.

The beaches of Vietnam are becoming more and more

popular, with resorts such as Hoi An, Phan Thiet and Nha

Trang, but there is so much more to these areas, with

impressive historical temples

and busy, photogenic ports. The World Heritage site of Angkor

Wat,Cambodia is famous for its beauty and splendour and a must-see on

any Indochina itinerary. Luang Prabang, in the north of neighbouring

Laos, is a tranquil town on the banks of the Mekong River, providing

visitors with a taste of authentic Asia.

In 2011 Vietnam Airlines launched their first direct services from the UK
(London Gatwick) to Hanoi and Saigon. Bangkok and Kuala Lumpur are
popular gateways for access to most parts of Indochina. 

For Hanoi the summer months from May to October can be quite hot
with regular downpours. Winter from November to April is cooler and
drier and a better time to visit. 

Saigon is particularly hot during March to May, with the wet season from
May to November. December to March is considered the best time to
visit Saigon and the beaches of Central Vietnam. For Angkor Wat and
Cambodia, November to February is ideal with cooler and drier weather.
May to October sees brief showers and high humidity. October to March
is the best time to visit Luang Prabang in Laos, when the weather is
cooler and drier than at other times.
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BUILDING
‘COST’

You’ve got your plans and 

now you are going for quotes. 

Do you know what to expect?

Do you know what your quote should

include, and what it shouldn’t?

Your greatest risk is the
unquoted costs.

BE PREPARED –

Give your builders your requirements, 

tell them what you expect.

Find out how.

CONTACT  

Chris Turner - 07798 602 113

chris@building-cost.co.uk

Julian Turner – 07894 320 015

julian@building-cost.co.uk
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THE STONE PIPE COMPANY (1806-1815) OF GUITING POWER
Researched and written by Dr. Dennis Jackson (Jan 11)

On December 21st, 1815 the Cheltenham Gazette advertised that T.

Acock would auction 40 lots of items belonging to the Stone Pipe

Company of Guiting Power at Hawling Lodge Farm and Fox Hills on

December 22nd and 23rd respectively. This signalled the end of the

company established in 1806 by the Essex based Sir George Wright.

This article deals with the rise and fall of this pipe-dream

Cotswold limestone has been used for buildings, tombstones,

field walls, fences, gateposts etc but probably the strangest use was

for making pipes in the early years of the 19th Century and is the

subject of this article. As Regency England’s urban populations

burgeoned at the onset of the Industrial Revolution there was great

demand for water for homes and industry. Early efforts to move

water using wooden pipes cut from solid elm (eg. between Lower

Swell and Stow on the Wold circa 1800) proved unsatisfactory

because they quickly rotted and iron pipes were considered too

expensive. Stone pipes were hailed the answer following the award

of a patent in 1805 to Wright to manufacture them. According to

Bick (1970a) a site was acquired from John Walker in spring 1809

and a timber-clad factory was built in a remote location near Fox

Hills, Guiting Power (SP 235 093).

Initially, Portland Limestone from Dorset was used for

manufacturing the pipes but was soon replaced by “Yellow Guiting

Stone” from the Inferior Oolite in the nearby Tally Ho 

Quarry (SP 233 097). This was chosen because it was thick-bedded,

soft enough to saw, of uniform texture (with porosity approaching

20% that must have contributed to problems that lay ahead) and

considerably cheaper. This Jurassic limestone was extensively

quarried around Cleeve Hill and used to build Regency and Victorian

Cheltenham.

In 1808, John Rennie (1761-1821) civil engineer for the Stone Pipe

Company, sought advice from James Watt (of steam engine fame)

regarding the suitability of the limestone pipes. During the period

1808-10, big orders were made by the London Bridge Water Works,

Grand Junction Water Co., West Middlesex Water Co., and

Manchester and Salford Water Works. In May 1809, the company

bought two 14 hp Boulton and Watt steam engines  to power the

boring/cutting machinery and by 1811 the factory was operating at

full capacity with 30 tonnes of pipe leaving the factory every day

(Figs.1,2)    

One major problem from the outset of this venture was the

distance of the pipe factory from urban conurbations like London

and Manchester. Pipes bound for Manchester were carted to

Leckhampton, then to the Severn and finally by sea; those heading

for London were probably carted to Radcott and transported by

barge down the Thames. One can imagine the chaos this must have

caused on the roads and according to Bick (1970b), the Directors

called for the Gloucester and Cheltenham Railway (opened in 1811)

to be extended through Whittington, Sevenhampton, Hawling to

Fox Hills. This ambitious plan involved the construction of 18 km of

track, a dozen bridges and a half-mile long tunnel near Hawling.

Some 6 km of the route ran over Rebecca Lightbourne’s estate of

Sandywell Park, Whittington and she spent over £500 on legal fees

opposing the plan (Price 2007). A map of the proposed route drawn

by D. Trinder in1811 can be found in Gloucester Archives.

The year 1812 was critical for the Guiting Power company. Firstly,

in February a labourer called William Cook (Bick 1970a) was

decapitated when he fell through the roof of the engine house on to

the Boulton and Watt engine; secondly, in May, Parliament rejected

the Bill to build the abovementioned railway which is just as well in

view of what was about to happen in the streets of London; thirdly,

in June, 5.6 km of pipe in London were pressure tested resulting in

135 failures due to burst pipes and faulty joints. Similarly in

Manchester, 96 km of pipe were laid for which the Water works

paid £36,984 before testing took place in August 1812. These failed

in the same way as those in London and the outcome of these

events was that by 1814 the Stone Pipe Company had liabilities of

£81,500 to these water companies. In today’s money this would

amount to £3.9 million. One of the steam engines was eventually

sold to Stanton and Sons of Stroud (Birmingham Library and Archive

Services).

In the aftermath of this fiasco, water companies made the use of

iron pipes compulsory in 1817 and the stone pipe dream faded from

our collective memory. Today nearly 200 years later, all that remains

of this failed venture are the Engine Cottages, some unfinished

pipes in the fireplace in Tally Ho Farm House and a few broken pipes

in the wall of the copse that covers the site. Why the Company

delayed their pressure testing till the last minute we may never

know; they must have realised at some point that the pipes were

not fit for purpose.     ©DJ.2011

Engine Cottages built

for Company workers
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The Localism Act 2011 sets out key measures for decentralising

power in England to the lowest possible levels. In planning matters,

this will be through neighbourhood planning, placing decisions that

shape development in the hands of local people.

By taking part, residents, local groups and businesses will be able to

create planning policies for development and land use. The

community will be able to decide where new homes, shops and

offices should be built, and influence how new buildings will look.

Three parish councils have been chosen by the government to pilot

Neighbourhood Planning. Situated in Northumberland's North Tyne

Valley, Bellingham, Tarset with Greystead, and Wark Parish Councils

have joined forces to create a single Neighbourhood Plan in the

North Tyne. The initiative has been awarded £20,000 to facilitate the

plan, one of 126 Front Runners taking place in England and one of

only three in Northumberland.

Barry Iveson, chair of Tarset with Greystead Parish Council, said it

was clear that the coalition government was determined to alter the

planning laws.  Anne Hutchinson, chair of Wark Parish Council, said:

"Unlike Parish Plans, this will be a document with real clout.

Neighbourhood Planning has been created under a new Act of

Parliament and the planning authorities have to help and have to act 

on what we decide.”

To mark the beginning of the process each parish council will be

hosting a drop-in session to provide more information about

neighbourhood planning.  

Once completed, the plan will be subjected to independent

assessment before being adopted by both local planning authorities.

It must then be accepted by the local voters in a referendum. It will

then form part of the local planning framework and help guide and

control development.

The initiative is being supported by Northumberland National Park

Authority and Northumberland County Council. The National Park

Authority will provide technical advice and staff to support a steering

group of parish councillors, with help from the county council.

But all decisions on the policies within the plan will be made by local

people. 

Jim Thompson, chair of Bellingham Parish Council, said the initiative

was an opportunity for the community to have a stronger voice. "It's

their plan and I encourage everyone to make the most of this

opportunity by making their views known."

Historic powers in the Localism
Act pass down to communities
From www.communities.gov.uk/news

A host of new powers to put communities back in charge of their

own affairs has become a reality as the Coalition Government's

localism agenda takes another major step forward.

The Localism Act takes power from central government and

hands it back to local authorities and communities - giving them

the freedom and flexibility to achieve their own ambitions.

Exactly two months on from Royal Assent of the Act, a

parliamentary measure, known as a commencement order, has

officially brought into effect much of this flagship legislation,

handing new powers to communities and officially wiping from

the law books measures that ministers deemed unnecessary and

unpopular bureaucratic interferences.

The key new measures to hand back control, include:

• Increased accountability on local pay: councils are required to

publish their pay policies and put the policies that underpin

senior pay to a full council vote, opening up to local people

how public money is being spent in the area.

• Preparations for HomeSwap Direct: the national home swap

scheme coming into effect in April 2012, enabling people to

swap their social home more easily, for example because they

wish to move jobs.

• Reform of social housing regulation: initial legislation for the

formal implementation of changes is due on 1 April 2012. This

will give social landlords greater freedom to meet local needs,

and tenants stronger tools to hold landlords to account.

Changes to the complaints process will follow.

• Freeing Cities: enables the transfer of powers from central

Government and non-departmental public bodies to local

authorities for improved accountability and economic growth.

• New planning enforcement rules: a first step in the process to

give councils the ability to take action against people who

deliberately conceal unauthorised development  (substantive

provisions  due to take effect in April 2012).

Measures to scrap bureaucratic red tape, include:

• Bin Taxes are officially scraped. (These provisions would have

charged families for emptying their bins - and risked fuelling

fly-tipping and backyard burning).

• Home Information Packs have been officially removed from the

statute books freeing those who wish to sell their home from

this costly red tape.

• The rules on predetermination have been clarified freeing

councillors to express their opinions on issues of local

importance without the fear of legal challenge.

• Councils can now move to a committee system of governance,

if they wish, regardless of their size.

Communities Minister Andrew Stunell said: "This is a major

landmark in the Government's unrelenting drive to hand power

back to where it belongs - in the hands of citizens, community

groups and local councils.

"The new rights and powers coming into force will begin to put

communities firmly back in control of their own destiny, and

reverse a 100 years of Government centralisation by breaking

down the Whitehall barricades and removing a raft of

unnecessary bureaucratic regulations. This marks another shift

away from the central government monopoly over public policy."

FOSSE & CO  - ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
Local specialist for small companies and sole traders .

Accounts preparation, tax returns, VAT, payroll, monthly

bookkeeping and reporting. Free initial consultation.

Contact: Karen Pannell, Chartered Accountant

Phone: 01608 654480 or 07973 768280

Email: karen@fosseconsulting.co.uk
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TOURISM, agri-food, forestry and renewable energy are

among the areas targeted in a new rural grant scheme.

Defra is launching rural economy grants this month. They

are part of the government's promised package of new

measures following the publication last year of the Rural

Economy Growth Review.

Although full details have not been disclosed although

different measures are likely to include £100m of funding

from Rural Development Programme for England (RDPE)

to help rural businesses and a £25m package to support

rural tourism. 

Other measures and areas of funding are expected to

include support to boost farm competitiveness, agri-food,

rural tourism, forestry, renewable energy and training.

The Farming and Forestry Improvement Scheme will also

continue.

Although the grants have not yet been launched, Defra is

putting together 'pipelines' of potential projects.    Defra

has asked rural consultants to submit details of any

potential projects. They advise that: "As funding is likely

to be quite tight it is important to get ideas in quickly." 

Once the scheme is officially launched, Defra will  ask for

potential applicants to send in expressions of interest. A

shortlist will then be drawn up of projects which Defra

feels merit a full application.

In addition to funding, the government is consulting on

plans that would make it easier to change the use of rural

buildings for business uses. Defra is also looking at

reducing some regulation on farms.

Local councils might wish to try to influence the nature of

funding for local government and press for the allocation of a

proportion of the business rates to local councils as the Local

Government Finance Bill passes through Parliament.  The Bill

includes provision for a new system for splitting business rates

between central and local government and requires principal

local authorities to establish a council tax reduction scheme by

31 January 2013. There is also provision in the Bill to allow the

Secretary of State to amend the start date for the scheme.  The

detail of the reduction schemes will be provided by secondary

legislation and will include the scheme for low-income

pensioners.  The Bill replaces the empty dwelling exemption

with a discount, the level of which can be set locally and

establishes an "empty homes premium" which can be charged

on properties which have been empty for more than two years.

(31/01/12)

A consultation has been launched which affects local councils.

The consultation proposed a cost-cutting measure of removal of

the requirement to advertise road control orders e.g. for road

works or variation to parking arrangements.  However, removal

of requirements on traffic authorities to consult specific

organisations will be countered by a requirement to consult

town and parish councils and district councils ‘in order to

improve local engagement.’  See LAIS1336.  Local councils might

also wish to be aware that changes have been implemented

which add more signs to the Traffic Signs Regulations and

General Directions so that they can be used without gaining

specific approval, the idea being that this will reduce

bureaucracy and restrictions on traffic authorities.  The

permitted signs not requiring specific approval will include those

that indicate that the route is unsuitable for heavy goods

vehicles.  Government has highlighted that this will makes it

easier to address the problems caused by drivers following

satellite navigations systems down narrow roads. (31.01/12)

Maps published by the Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE)

suggest 55% of England's countryside will face an increased threat of

development. The draft National Planning Policy Framework  fails to

recognise the intrinsic value of the countryside, the CPRE claimed.

The maps show that many of England's most notable e landscapes are

not covered by nationally recognised designations or up to date local

plans. The report and maps (national as well by region and county) are

available online from CPRE at www.org.uk.  Areas at risk equate to

almost three-and-a-half times the size of Wales. Most at risk is

countryside in the East Midlands with 73% of land outside nationally

recognised designations such as national parks, followed by the East of

England with 66% undesignated.

Fiona Howie, CPRE head of planning, said she was pleased the reforms

would retain protections for specially designated countryside. But the

government has provided no reassurance that the final NPPF would

recognise the value of the wider, undesignated countryside. 

The CPRE is not seeking national policy to prevent all development but

consideration is needed to avoid damaging the character of rural areas

by making it easier for inappropriate, speculative building to take place.

In the absence of a supportive national policy, even local plan

protection might not stand up to pressure from inappropriate

development proposals. 

The Government has argued that local planning authorities will be able

to protect the countryside through local plans. However, as currently

written, the draft National Planning Policy Framework would override

local plan policies where they were ‘out of date’. Without further

clarification from Government about the implementation of the

proposed ‘presumption in favour of sustainable development’ this

means that the status and weight of local plan polices is uncertain. The

Government’s proposed local green space designation is untested and

will not be an adequate alternative to an effective national policy.

CPRE maps show countryside 'at risk'

under new planning framework
Information available online from rsnonline & CPRE.

Local Government & Community News
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Costwold Oil

& Gas Services

Boiler servicing, breakdown & replacement

Oil, Natural Gas and LPG

Landlords Gas Safety Certificates

Boiler and Full System Power Flushing

Magnetic System Filters installed, Inc Flush

Over 30 Year’s Experience In the Heating Industry.

E-mail nbowles@talktalk.net

Gas Safe And Oftec Registered Engineers.

Call today for a fast efficient service 01993 775315
Book a boiler service before the end of March and get 20% off.

(Price Discounted Before VAT added) Quote Disc 01 When Booking.
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Investing about £10,000 on Installing Solar Electricity on your property can

generate an additional income for you of over £1,000 a year, index linked,

for the next 25 years!
That’s an equivalent savings investment return of 10%

Or

Goodbye to all or large part of your electric and or gas bill.

How much interest return are you currently getting on your savings and investments?

What would an additional £1,000 annual income do to your electric or gas bill?

I provide information and a friendly approach with NO sales pressure

Carl Reynolds t/f: 01933 880194  m: 07968 231145

e: carl@maintenancemanservices.co.uk

A division of MMS(Oxfordshire)Ltd
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NEWS
One of our most popular books, following its TV showing, is
‘Call the Midwife’ by Jennifer Worth. Regrettably, Jennifer
did not live to see the success of the TV series nor of the
increased sales of her books for she died in May last year.
We also have her other books, ‘Shadows of the Workhouse’,
‘Farewell to the East End’ and ‘In the midst of Life’. To turn to an
even earlier time, on Sat 17 March, Dick Robinson will be in the
shop talking about the remarkable diaries written by his great
aunt Edith Appleton, a nurse on the Western
Front in WW1. These were discovered in a
drawer and are now published in one volume
in conjunction with the Imperial War Museum.
The book is simply called ‘War Diaries - A
Nurse at the Front’ and has an introduction by
Michael Morpurgo. Dick will bring along the
actual diaries and there will be a special price
for the day. Orders now being taken.

REVIEWS
The Man who forgot his Wife by John O’Farrell
Large format paperback at £12.99
This tale of lost memory gives opportunity for many comic
moments but it is when our hero, who has no knowledge
even of his own name, discovers that he is married but due in
the divorce court at the end of the week that the story really
kicks off. The situation is made more amusing when he falls
in love with his wife. As his memory starts to return, he is
forced to accept that much of the marriage breakdown is his
fault but can he mend his ways and win back his wife’s love?
John O’Farrell’s comic writing usually contains good
advice and this one has tips that might even avoid a visit to
‘Relate’ plus some unforgettable laughs.

So Much Pretty by Cara Hoffman
Large format paperback at £12.99
The blurb on this book suggests similarities with ‘The Lovely
Bones’ but I thought more of ‘We need to talk about Kevin’
or John Fowles ‘The Collector’. Initially, it seems a gentle
tale of a family who have left the city for ‘the good life’ in an
isolated farming area. Gradually, through the eyes of a
newspaper reporter, the reader becomes aware of something
much darker. Then, a young woman goes missing. There is
something in the woodshed - the worst of nightmares. The
insidious threat, only ever hinted at, is all the more powerful
for being dismissed by the community. Under all the charm,
there is horror and it only is a few overheard words that bring
an unexpected conclusion. Gripping and powerful.

For more reviews - cotswoldbookstore.blogspot.com

DepicT! 2012

This year’s competition
We want filmmakers worldwide to show their stuff in just a

minute and a half. 

DepicT! is open to anyone, on any budget, from anywhere in

the world working in any genre. Just make sure your super

short is distinctive, imaginative and engaging to be in with a

chance of winning some priceless industry exposure and

exclusive prizes.

Entry requirements:

• Must be 90 seconds or under

• Must be completed after September 2011

• Open to all genres and production techniques

Read full entry requirements and FAQ online

Online Entry to DepicT! 2012 is now open
Prizes

Main DepicT! 2012 Award:

• £1500 cash and UK distribution of the winning film through

the Digital Screen Network.

• Lifetime membership to and bundle of goodies from Shooting

People.

Shooting People DepicT! 2012 Audience Award: 
A lifetime membership to and bundle of goodies from Shooting

People, plus UK distribution of the winning film through the

Digital Screen Network (thanks to Arts Alliance*)

DepicT! 2012 British Special Mention Award: 
A special package of support which will both promote the

winning 90-second film and further develop the filmmaker’s

skills including:

• A tailored 6-month package of industry support from BAFTA,

including mentoring and free access to BAFTA’s Learning &

Events programme

• A place on a short course at the National Film and Television

School in 2013

• The British Council will collaborate with DepicT! to identify

and facilitate international showcase opportunities

• Lifetime membership to Shooting People, plus e-mentoring

from senior SP members

• UK distribution of the winning film through the Digital Screen

Network (thanks to Arts Alliance*)

• It’s a great opportunity but be aware that it does require

some commitment on your part. For teams of filmmakers,

note that unfortunately, we can only offer the full package of

support outlined above for one of the filmmakers involved in

your film. Finally note that the DepicT! British Special

Mention Award winner will be asked to keep an online diary

of your progress

Can you do it in
90 seconds?
Watershed's super-short filmmaking

competition as part of Encounters

International Film Festival

www.depict.org/competition/

COTSWOLD BOOKSTORE
20 High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh

01608 652666 email: cotsbookstore@tiscali.co.u
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OUR FIRST SHORT STORY COMPETITION: "A Place In The Heart"

Our first short story competition is based on the theme "A Place In The Heart". Entries can carry an individual title - the only

stipulation is that each entry must feature or mention a place (village, town, geographical landmark etc) within the areas where

we deliver Stow-on-the-Wold, Moreton-in-Marsh, Bourton-on-the-water, Chipping Norton  - and the surrounding villages. 

The competition is open to all ages and we invite readers to send in their written work. The rules are below.  

RULES 
1.     Closing date 30th April 2012

2.     Entries must be in English and be the author’s own unpublished work. They must not be on offer for publication or entered

in any other current competition.

3.     Maximum length 1,000 words.

4.     Authors may enter more than one short story, but not more than three. Each one should be submitted separately.

5.     Each piece of work, with its title and number of words, must be in clear type on one side of A4 sheet(s). Details of the

writer

must not appear on this sheet.

6.    The author’s name and address and the titles of all entries should be typed on a separate sheet of A4 paper. 

6.    Entries can be sent by post or email. Please keep a copy of your work, as entries cannot be returned.

7.    The prize-winner will be notified by post, if SAE provided, or by email if email address is provided.

8.     All entries that arrive before the closing date (30th April) will be considered by the adjudicating panel, whose decision is

final. 

No correspondence will be entered into concerning the result. 

9.    The results and the winning short story will be published in the June editions of the magazine. We will publish the stories of

up to two runners-up in the following editions. 

PRIZES: To be confirmed  - and advised in next month’s edition

SEND YOUR ENTRY/IES:

(by eml) story@stowtimes.co.uk

(by post) Short Story Competition, P.O.Box 6, Sheep Street, Stow on the Wold, GL54 1WD.

Terrified of art?
New workshops set up for 2012 including

"Life Drawing for the Terrified"

For many people being able to draw and produce a piece of work of

which they can be truly proud is something of a dream, but Jan Harvey

of Wychwood Workshops is here to help! “We all had no problem being

creative as children but over the years we either leave drawing behind or

lose confidence.”

Life drawing, for many people, is a massive hurdle. There are lots of

issues to overcome for the beginner and many people just cannot

handle the thought of painting a nude model. But, as Jan points out, life

drawing is the key to any artist’s portfolio. “It is true that life drawing can

be a challenge but it teaches form, shape, tone and line like no other

discipline, and sets the student up to understand other areas of visual

and three dimensional work. 

“I have heard so many stories about people being put off because they

were told they were no good that I decided to set up classes for those

who want to start again with appropriate levels of technical and yes,

psychological support too!”

The Wychwood Workshops now include a full range of subjects for the

nervous beginner or those returning to art after a break. Workshops in

the first half of this year include: Life Drawing for the Terrified, Learn to

Sketch from Life, Drawing Horses and, away from visual art, The Reading

Experience and Writing for Confidence. 

To find out more please contact Jan at The Wychwood Workshops

www.thewychwoodworkshops.co.uk or call 01993 832357.

Jan’s website is at janharveyartist.co.uk
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OUT TO LUNCH
A Short Story by Nicholas John

They were served by the waitress with the painted
fingernails. Flashing pillar-box red, she'd obviously spent
hours on them. As the silence dragged, he wondered if she
did them like that every morning. One slow and steady
finger at a time. His father was still deliberating over the
menu, though God, Alex and the waitress all knew he
would end up ordering the cauliflower cheese. There'd
been a steady run on cauliflower cheese since he'd started
bringing Dad in here every Wednesday.

"It's going to happen to me as well," thought Alex
wearily. "The world will shrink to an alternative of lasagne
or cauliflower cheese." 

Lunch with his father always made him feel
depressed. He tried not to let it get to him, but how else
could he feel when sitting opposite a man who kept a
pocketful of toothpicks on him at all times -"just in case
something gets stuck"? 

The waitress retreated, confirmation of the
culinary choice safely scribbled on her pad. Alex's
shoulders sagged. 

"So, how are you Dad?"
"Oh, you know. Some days are better than others." 
Alex looked up sharply - his father sounded

remarkably chirpy today, annoyingly so. Worryingly so. He
didn't have much spare cash on him and hoped the
conversation wasn't heading in that direction.  

A sweaty-faced man was battering a laptop in the
corner and two giggling, teenage girls were comparing
messages on their mobiles. Apart from them, the café was
empty of customers. The waitress brought Alex his coffee
and a small, stainless steel pot of tea for his father. He
watched him open the lid and stir the single tea-bag round
and round, till the water turned the required shade of dull
brown. Alex had sat through this so many times: then the
performance of pouring, the desperate attempts to avoid
spilling (failing every time), the muttered "oh dears" and
the final, meticulous mopping up with the paper
serviettes. 

"So, is today a good or a bad day?" Alex realised as
he said it, that this was an open goal for his father, an
open invitation to spend fifteen minutes bemoaning
Sunnyfield's insistence on the wearing of pyjamas in bed,
the state of the nation or, at worst, Mrs. Jessop's toenails.  

His father looked up from his task. The tabletop
was considerably cleaner than it had been when they'd sat
down. Some liquid at least seemed to have made it into
his cup. He stirred his tea the obligatory three times, re-

arranged the salt and pepper and looked at Alex.
"She's off her guard," he whispered.
"What?"
"She's off her guard, son." 
"Who is?" Alex could have sworn his father had

just winked at him.
"She is. The waitress."
"The waitress?"
"Her with the nails. Off her guard by now."
Alex looked bewilderedly at his father. He'd just

winked at him again. "He's finally lost it," he thought. He
couldn't think of anything to say.

"I've ordered cauliflower cheese for the past four
weeks. She won't suspect a thing," his father hissed from
behind his raised tea cup.

"What the bloody hell are you talking about?" Alex
managed to keep his voice down. His father put his cup
onto the saucer carefully.

"Old Reg Prescott's gone. I didn't tell you. A month
ago. But he showed me where he kept it."

Alex passed a hand across his brow. "Kept it?
Where's he gone then? Broadstairs?"

"Upstairs!" His father raised his eyes heavenwards.
Alex was momentarily at a loss: Sunnyfield didn't have an
upstairs. Then it dawned on him.

"What? You mean - ?" 
His father nodded soberly and pulled a serious

face. Then he brightened and repeated, "But he showed
me where he kept it before he went."

"What had he kept?"
"This." His father patted what Alex now noticed for

the first time; a distinct bulge beneath his father's
buttoned Tweed. He felt it safer not to ask. His father
looked conspiratorially around him, then warily
unbuttoned his jacket. The butt of a heavy revolver peered
out. 

“Dad! What the -!" Alex blurted out, stopping
himself just in time. The man and the two girls looked over
at them. Alex looked at his father. His father's jacket was
firmly buttoned and he sat with a cherubic expression on
his face, hands on lap.
"That's a bloody - " Alex hissed.

"I know." His father agreed solemnly. "It's a gun."
"I know you know it's a bloody gun," Alex had to

almost mouth the words, "but where did you get it?"
"Reg told me to have it, in the event of him….." His

father hesitated, then added in a hushed tone, "going……
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up……stairs." 
"Yes, I get that bit," said Alex impatiently, "but - "
"Shh, shh, shh!" His father shook his head, then

coughed loudly and over-elaborately, appearing to Alex for
all the world like a man having a bad attack of amateur
dramatics. Or a man with a revolver stuck down his
trousers.

"Whose is the cauliflower cheese?" said the
waitress with the red fingernails. Alex motioned toward
his father - as if she didn't know! The waitress put the
plate down and then fish and chips in front of Alex. 

"Enjoy!" she said brightly, and left the table. 
"Dad, why do you have Reg Prescott's gun down

your trousers?" Alex couldn’t quite bring himself to pick up
his knife and fork, not just at the moment. His father
looked at him indulgently:  like a father might look at a son
when about to explain something perfectly  straight
forward. 

"It's Reg's old army revolver. He kept it in a
shoebox in his wardrobe. It's not been fired since he took
out next door's cat - "

"You're joking!" Alex spluttered.
"Yes, of course I am," his father chuckled. "Hasn't

been fired at all as far as I know. Reg was in the Catering
Corps, though he did do fry-ups for the lads in Korea."

"Did the nurses know he still had it?"
"Don't think so. Told me he kept it behind his

collection of Playboy mags. Said they'd never look there."
Alex groaned. This wasn't getting any better. "Dad,

you haven't told me why you've brought it out to lunch."
His father blew hard on his food, another long-

standing habit, then scooped a mouthful skywards and
stuffed it in. 

"Mmmmm," he said after a few seconds, then
jabbed his fork in the general direction of Alex's fish and
chips. "Aren't you hungry?"

"Dad!"
"OK, OK. Well just as soon as those girls have

gone, I'm going to rob the café." He paused, " I might
finish my cauliflower cheese first."

Alex closed his eyes. He really didn't need this.
"Why? Tell me exactly why you want to rob The Copper
Kettle?"

His father looked pleased. "For fun."
"For fun?  Robbing a café? At your age, tiddlywinks

with the old boy down the corridor is fun. Or counting
Mrs. Jessop's toenail droppings, not robbing a high street
café!" Alex had to whisper and it crossed his mind that the
waitress or Mr. Laptop man might be trained lip-readers.
He shook the thought quickly away - don't even go there!

"I don't need the money!" His father protested.
"I know you don't," Alex snapped, "so why on

earth - I mean what has got into you?  You must be off
your trolley!"

His father looked pained. "I'm not mad, son. I'm
bored."

"You're bored?"
"Yes. I'm bored. Nothing to do all day."

"But you don't go robbing places because you're bored !
This is The Copper Kettle, not the Wells Fargo!"

Alex grimaced: his father had adopted the hurt
look he always used when reminding him that he was an
old man, living on his own at The Sunnyfield Home For The
Elderly.

"You're not thinking straight!" Alex continued.

"There's probably sod all in the till anyway. And someone
might get hurt. You wouldn't want to hurt anyone."

"It's not loaded !" his father said, "you're over-
reacting!"

"Oh, that's alright then! Silly me!"
"What kind of idiot would stuff a loaded service

revolver down the front of his trousers?"
Alex had no answer to that. An uneasy silence

settled over the table, then he spread his arms wide in
appeal. "Dad…..I mean….come on!" 

"I'm going to do it, son," his father said quietly. "I
am."

"Of course you are!" Alex exploded, picking up his
knife and fork and attacking his fish with vigour. "Who
d'you think you are? Jesse James?" He shovelled some
chips into his mouth and pointed his knife at his father.

"Pathetic! Accept you're an old man, for heaven's
sake Dad! You've been like this since Mum died. Trying to
relive everything, acting like a kid with wrinkles! But…." he
said between mouthfuls, "this is the worst. Either that or
you've finally gone barmy. Off the deep end. And what's
the point of robbing a tea room? That's not very
ambitious! What's wrong with Barclays?"

His father made no reply, didn't look at Alex. Just
ate his meal steadily, swallowing evenly. Alex noticed with
a little jolt of alarm that the two schoolgirls were nowhere
to be seen. He heard the front door close quietly and saw
the sweaty-faced man walk out onto the pavement, laptop
under arm. His heart sank. The only sound in The Copper
Kettle appeared to be the clock ticking on the wall and the
thump of his heart. Oh, and somewhere in his head,
Morricone's theme music to "A Fistful Of Dollars."

His father dabbed the corners of his mouth with a
serviette, pushed his plate away and got to his feet. He
walked round the table, unbuttoning his jacket. Alex
dragged his chair round, but found himself in the grip of
inertia. His head was spinning and he felt ridiculously
dizzy. His father had reached the counter.

The waitress was sitting behind the till, filing a
long, red fingernail. She looked up vaguely to find the
barrel of a Webley service revolver waggling rather
unsteadily in front of her.

"Young lady. This is a stick up."
The last words Alex heard before his world span

off  its axis, were: "Not enough cheese on your
cauliflower?"

Nicholas John

e Langston Nursing &
Dementia Care Home

Nursing care  
Residential care  

Nursing with dementia  
Long respite, holiday cover  care,

Palliative Care  
Single room with or without en-suite

Nursing care  
Residential care  

Nursing with dementia  
Long respite, holiday cover  care,

Palliative Care  
Single room with or without en-suite

Nursing care  
Residential care  

Nursing with dementia  
Long respite, holiday cover  care,

Palliative Care  
Single room with or without en-suite

e Langston Nursing and Dementia Care Home
Station Road, Kingham OX7 6UP

Tel. 01608 658233 | Web site: www.thelangston.co.uk
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The January rush is finally over & accountants can now look forward to the payroll & tax year-
end which will soon be with us.  However, some of the gloom, particularly in the retail sector,
still hangs over us with many predicting a long haul before an eventual recovery of sorts.  The
after Christmas economic data was a mixed bag but one interesting item that got my
attention were the poor results for a number of large retailers who, in the past, have posted
increased sales over the Christmas period.  These results indicate that the consumer is
becoming more choosy where he or she shops & retailers with dowdy premises or poor service
who may have got by in the past will have to up their game if they want to thrive.  This is a
lesson for anyone in business, things are moving very fast & you cannot afford to be left
behind.  A number of my clients have spoken to me about this and where I can I have tried to
help by giving them positive ideas on how they can grow their business during the recession.
It has been said that the recession can bring some benefits but it is up to individuals &
businesses to take advantage of these – even accountants!

If you’re planning to join the ever increasing numbers in the service sector or are looking to
start a new manufacturing business, either self-employed or as a limited company then now is
a good time to set things up.  If you start your business at the beginning of April your business
year will run alongside the tax year making life a little bit easier as all your year-end & tax
paperwork can be prepared together.  If you’re Vat registered & file your returns quarterly this
also helps as your business year is broken down into calendar quarters rather than quarters
that overlap.  If you’re starting in business for the first time it’s important to remember that by
getting your paperwork in order now you will make the running of your business so much
easier. You should also seek to get the best possible advice from your bank’s business
manager or one of the business groups such as the National Federation for the Self-Employed.
All will be in a position to give you helpful advice or put you in touch with people who can
give you the information you require.  You should also make an appointment to see an
accountant, or a solicitor if needed, at the earliest opportunity.  

Robb Eden is based in Moreton-in-Marsh.  He can be contacted via e-mail at
robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

Starting
In Business?

Contact

Robb Eden
for:

Accounts Preparation & Analysis 
PAYE & Book-keeping

Vat Returns
Personal Tax
Sage Training
Business Tax

More than just accounts - a personal service

tailored to your needs. We will work with you

to get the best from your business.

01608 651802
robbeden@aol.com
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Recommendations made to Cotswold District Council on

Codes of Conduct

Cotswold District Council Standards Committee report

A NUMBER of recommendations were made to Cotswold District

Council  last month following a hearing into complaints made

about the behaviour of District Councillor Esmond Jenkins. The

Hearing found that Cllr. Jenkins ’ behaviour  had breached the

council’s code of conduct on a number of counts.

It was recommended that the Council should clarify the roles

and responsibilities of councillors and officers, and put processes

in place to ensure that breaches of the code of conduct can be

identified and dealt with promptly. 

The committee also recommended that training on the Council’s

standards and protocol should be arranged for both councillors

and officers. In addition, all newly-elected councillors and newly-

appointed members should receive training. In addition,

planning issues which are likely to have a degree of local

importance should be identified and discussed informally within

the planning department before coming before the council.

Finally, the committee recommended that decisions taken under

S33 of the Localism Act, which allows councillors to apply to be able

to participate in decisions in which they have declared an interest,

should include consultation with the councillor in question.

The Hearing was advised that CDC had drawn up an Action Plan

following Cllr Jenkin’s breach of the code of practice last year,

and the committee urged that any outstanding actions should be

dealt with as soon as possible.

An overview of the key issues on Planning that are introduced

in the Localism Bill

From information provided by CDC Development Services

Whilst the Localism Act was enacted on 15th November 2011

many of the provisions are yet to come into force.  With regard

to Neighbourhood Plans we are still awaiting the relevant

Regulations.  Communities and Local Government (CLG) have

published draft regulations for consultation, with the likely

publication date in April 2012. The draft Regulations and the

Introduction to Neighbourhood Planning produced by CLG are

available online at:

www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/intr

oductionneighbourplanning

This document states that Neighbourhood Planning is a new way

for communities to decide the future of the places where they

live and work.  They will be able to: 

• choose where they want new homes, shops and offices to be

built 

• have their say on what those new buildings should look like 

• grant planning permission for the new buildings they want to

see go ahead. 

Basically, Neighbourhood Planning is about giving local

communities the power to decide what they want to build in

their communities and in doing so, as stated in the draft

Regulations “deliver the growth the country needs”. It is

therefore a mechanism for promoting and delivering new

development and growth.  

What it does not do is provide any new powers to prevent

development.

Gloucestershire Mobile Police Stations

The Mobile Police Station (MPS) service provides an opportunity for residents to
raise local issues whilst providing additional services such as crime reduction advice,
Neighbourhood and Rural Watch news, as well as a property marking service. Other
uses for the Mobile Police Stations are being identified and the officers will
welcome any suggestions that community members would like to make.

The MPS will continue to provide an opportunity for less mobile residents to meet
an officer, discuss concerns and pass on and receive information of interest. This
enhanced contact with the community will continue to provide reassurance and
assist in the reduction of the fear of crime.

Dates & times can change as the MPS is an operational vehicle.
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A personal view of Moreton in Marsh 

The Moretonian
(contact via the Editor)

Just when we thought we had got away with it, the snow

arrived - I suppose the snowdrops are called that for a

reason.  At least we fared better than last year; the

trains kept running and everyone seemed to give the

impression that we were all ready to cope with

traditional winter conditions.  Looking forward, British

Summer Time begins 25th March this year so not long to

go now.

Moreton Town Council has launched its new web site

which can be found on

www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk (and kept in

"favourites" so you don't have to keep keying all that lot

every time) and provides updates on all the meetings,

agendas and minutes of the various committees as well

as the full council meetings which are usually held on

the second Monday of each month.  

At their meeting on Monday 13th February, Cllr David

Newman took over as Chairman of The Moreton Town

Council Resilience Committee and Cllr Rod Hooper

(Chairman) outlined the work proposed which should

keep flood and rain water away from the town in the

future.  This entails:-

• culverts across the A44 (Bourton Road);

• work at the back of Parkers Lane; and 

• a new (substantial) culvert from the existing flood

relief channel (at the rear of the new bowling club) to

Stow brook.

As we go to press, these proposals were due to be

discussed at the Flood Relief Meeting which will be

chaired by Geoffrey Clifton-Brown, MP, on 24th February

and, hopefully, plans and finances will be approved and

a start can be made on the A44 works next month.

Cllr Jenny Harris explained that she is keen to press on

with the preparation of a Community Plan which will, in

due course, lead to the preparation of a Neighbourhood

Plan.  This will then feed in to The Local Development

Framework currently being developed by Cotswold

District Council.  As we have mentioned here before, this

is essential if we are to have any say in what happens to

our town.  If you have views/ideas, let the Town Council

know.

There is a new libraries consultation which runs until

11th March - questionnaires are available at the library

and on-line at www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries.

Moreton is described as a 'Partnership library' with core

hours of 12 hours.  The hours have currently been

increased but retaining them is dependent on volunteers

coming forward.  We need to use the library or we risk

losing another local amenity.

On a final note, Network Rail will be recommencing track

renewal work which will run overnight from 3rd March

to 11th March and again, 17th March to 1st April.

Hopefully, after this, those living near the line can

dispense with the earplugs!

MORETON IN MARSH TOWN COUNCIL

ASSISTANT TO 

CLERK OF COUNCIL  

£8.00 per hour 

Moreton in Marsh Town Council require an Assistant to help &

support the Clerk with day to day administrative duties.  8 hours per

week – likely to be split into two 4 hour sessions.  Flexibility with

hours would be helpful but is not essential.

Candidates must be computer literate and familiar with the

Microsoft Office suite.  A basic understanding of book keeping and

good organisational skills are essential.   Candidates must be

comfortable dealing and liaising with the general public and other

local authorities and be happy working within a small team.

To apply for this position please send a CV and a covering letter by
post or email to:-

Clerk of the Council 

Moreton in Marsh Town Council 

Clerk’s Office 

Old Town

Moreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire GL56 0LW  

Email:  clerk@moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk.  

Web:  www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk.

Closing date for applications 

Monday 19th March 2012.

www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk
is the address for the Town Council’s new website launched on 1st

February 2012.

The Council is sure that everyone entering the website will find it

easy to use and navigate, allowing instant access to not only Town

Council business but also local news and interesting information.

Visitors to the site will be able to look at, or download, Agendas for

Council & Committee Meetings, read the Council Minutes, look at

any Planning Applications for the town and generally keep up to date

with what is going on in the local community.

The site also gives details on the roles and responsibilities of the

Council and all its Committees/Sub Committees; you can “Meet the

Councillors”; there is a separate section on the Annual

Remembrance Parade & Service; and the Calendar gives details of

forthcoming Council Meetings and many other events going on in

the community.  

The Town Council is very aware that many people do not have access

to the internet or choose not to have a PC, and so will continue to

display full Council Minutes & Agenda on their notice board in the

High Street (on Barklays House).  Copies are also available to view at

Moreton Library and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in the High Street,

or directly from the Clerk at the Town Council Office in Old Town.

Chairman of Council Rod Hooper said “We hope that parishioners

will enjoy using the site and find it useful.  We will upload onto the

website any important information the Town Council receives from

the Cotswold District Council and Gloucestershire County Council.

For instance, if the town experienced heavy snow fall the website

will be used keep parishioners up to date. It will also be used to

notify any changes to refuse collections over Bank Holidays etc,

revised Bus Timetables and so on…. the list is endless”.  
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inform

County Council

Research Team –

Population, Land Use

& Community Profiling

www.gloucestershire.

gov.uk/inform

ROAD CLOSURES INFORMATION Tel: 01452 425000
The information is continuously updated. Please check by phone or online

www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks

Shipston on Stour, Bosley Hub – 01/03
Stow Royal British Legion – 12/03
Chipping Campden School  – 05/04

Do Something Amazing...
96% of us rely on the other 4% 

to give blood. 
Please don’t leave it to 

someone else.

Register as a blood donor
Receive an information pack, containing all you

need to know about giving blood.
www.blood.co.uk

Full details on The National Blood Service
www.blood.co.uk

C.D.C Committees - MARCH
Members of the public are encouraged to attend
meetings of the Council and Committees. If you live in
the District and are on the Electoral Register you can
take part by asking up to two questions per meeting.
Information about your Councillors and committee
members are on the website www.cotswold.gov.uk

Thurs 1st.    Cabinet
Tues  6th     Standards
Thurs 8th    Appeals
Mon 12th    Licensing
Weds 14th. Planning
Tues 20th.   Appeals
Tues 27th   Overview & Scrutiny

Minutes & Decisions are available for the
public to read at CDC offices and online at
www.cotswold.gov.uk 

Meetings generally start at 10am. Planning
meetings held at Moreton Office start at 9.30am. 

Questions must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services – 

By email no later than 5pm on the prior
working day Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By post to CDC at Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7
1PX  Tel: 01285 623204/ 201

Tell us your views on libraries 

Gloucestershire County Council has drafted a fresh

strategy that aims to make the most of its limited

resources, new technology and volunteers to create a service that really works for

Gloucestershire’s people.

The consultation will run until 11th March, and includes:

• An online survey available at www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/libraries2012

• Paper survey available in all libraries

• Telephone survey of 1,000 randomly selected Gloucestershire households

• Fourteen road shows across Gloucestershire (in February)

• Workshops with invited groups

The consultation will ask for people’s views on the Council’s proposals for: 

• Main libraries – nine libraries open six days a week

• Local libraries – 12 libraries open five days a week – with options for flexibility to suit local needs

• Partnership Libraries – 10 libraries run by the county in partnership with communities.  Offering

between12 and 21 hours of county library service. Building on the principle of sharing buildings

with other groups to create a one stop shop for public services with the library remaining in county

control.

• Community Offer Libraries – seven libraries available to the community under an enhanced  Big

Community Offer 

The council will talk to people about mobile library provision before making any recommendations.

Cllr Mark Hawthorne said: Gloucestershire County Council Cabinet Member with responsibility for

libraries, said: “We’re already gathering lots of useful feedback, but these are currently only

proposals and we’re still committed to delivering the best solution for Gloucestershire.

“So, it’s important that people give us their views and ideas, and take part in the consultation.”

THE GLOUCESTERSHIRE CHARTER
Local councils working together for local people

The Gloucestershire Charter is an important document in building strong relationships between the

tiers of local government in Gloucestershire. GCC is proud to make a number of commitments to all the

parish and town councils in the county whether or not they have chosen to commit to the Charter, and

are delighted that the third version of the Charter has now been published.

The third version of the Charter contains more commitments than ever before, and has been developed

through consultation with all involved parties. Since the initial Charter in 2006, which was followed by

version 2 in 2007, 165 local councils have committed to the agreement (listed on the GCC website).

The Gloucestershire Charter is online at  www.gloucestershire.gov.uk 

In September Glos Constabulary introduced 101 -the new

national police non emergency telephone number.  Our

current non-emergency number 0845 090 1234 will be

phased out. Calls will cost 15p irrespective of how long that

call may last, on landlines and mobiles. 

Call 999 In an emergency, such as when a crime is in

progress, when there is danger to life or when violence is

being used or threatened.

MORETON TOWN
COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING 
MONDAY 12TH MARCH 

Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public relating

to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council voting

on that proposal. General questions are taken
at the end of the meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 
Town Councillors are available before &
after the meeting. District & County Cllrs,

representatives of Stow Police and local Press
regularly attend.

MORETON
TOWN COUNCIL
Notes on the Council meetings for

FEBRUARY 2012  

Are displayed on the Council's Notice board in
the High Street (on Barklays House). Copies are
available at the Council's Office, Moreton Library
and the CDC Moreton Area Centre in High Street. 

Office opening hours:
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday  between 9am
and 4pm  (closed for lunch 12.30-1.30pm)  AND
subject to meetings. Moreton in Marsh Town
Council Old Town, Moreton in Marsh, GL56 0LW

01608 651 448
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Predetermination
Town and parish councils (local councils) will wish to be aware

that a commencement order has brought into effect changes to

the law on predetermination.  The change in the law derives from

the Localism Act 2011.  This is an important and controversial

issue for local councils as it relates to councillor conduct and the

degree to which councillors should make decisions with an open

mind within meetings.  

The main provision, which applies to local councils is Section 25(2)

of the Localism Act which states: 

A decision-maker is not to be taken to have had, or to have

appeared to have had, a closed mind when making the decision

just because- 

(a) the decision-maker had previously done anything that directly

or indirectly indicated what view the decision-maker took, or

would or might take, in relation to a matter, and 

(b) the matter was relevant to the decision .

Theoretically councillors now have greater freedom, for example,

to be openly involved with a campaign group and to take forward

a particular viewpoint to the meeting.  It is suggested by

Government that this is more democratic as it allows councillors

greater freedom to represent their electorate within meetings.

The difficulty is that it is not yet known how this will be

interpreted in practice.  In the absence of any case law on

application of the new regime, councillors will wish to consider

whether to exercise caution in relation to their conduct.  

Councillors will also wish to note that the ethical standards

framework, which includes the current Code of Conduct governing

councillor behaviour, is also being changed through the Localism

Act.  Although the Code of Conduct does not cover

predetermination, it does cover many other areas of councillor

conduct (see LAIS1333).  There will also be new offence in relation

to members failing to disclose pecuniary interests or providing

false or misleading information about disclosable pecuniary

interests in circumstances prohibited under the Act.  However,

whilst the predetermination changes are in force now, the revised

Code of Conduct regime has been delayed until 1 July this year.

Councillors will wish to consider the impact on their own conduct

of the combined effect of the changes as and when they emerge.      

References

The Commencement Order for predetermination The Localism Act

2011 (Commencement No. 2 and Transitional and Saving

Provision) Order 2012 can be found at 

www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/57/made 

LAIS1333 is available from relevant Local Associations.

Communities and Local Government press release can be found at

www.communities.gov.uk/news/corporate/1768609 

GAPTC is the association which represents the majority of local

parish and town councils in Gloucestershire. It provides a wide

range of advice, support services and, through the GTP, training

for parish clerks and Councillors.

COTSWOLD DISTRICT COUNCIL

From District Cllr Robert Dutton (15th February 2012)

Dear Editor       

This month we will have a full Council on 28th February with

a long agenda. The most important item for your readers will

be setting the Council Tax for 2012/13; this will be

unchanged from the current year although some town

councils have raised their precepts. Earlier in the month I sat

on the Audit Committee and was pleased at the positive

reports received from both Internal and External auditors; it

is reassuring to have it confirmed that the Council’s financial

affairs are well managed. I also sat on Planning where we

continue to strive to safeguard the countryside around; in

particular we refused an application for a wind-turbine near

Northleach. We did approve an application to erect a toilet

facility at the rear of Batsford church. No significant new

planning applications have been received in Moreton and

the revised Matcon application remains pending.

Geoffrey Clifton-Brown M.P. has convened another Flood

Review Meeting for 24th February and I will comment on

this next month. Cllr. Rod Hooper and I took part in a ‘flood

defence group’ meeting in Cirencester on 31st January

involving all the agencies and we are encouraged to proceed

with a more ambitious plan for Moreton than that previously

considered. We have a new District Drainage Engineer

named Laurence King, under joint working arrangements

with West Oxfordshire District Council, and I believe we are

now much better placed to achieve what is required. Some

initial measures will happen fairly quickly but inevitably the

main scheme to move flood waters south to Stow Brook and

away from Moreton will take longer to agree and get

financed. There is some risk in going this route and we will

need to obtain DEFRA support but I hope residents attending

the Flood Review Meeting will endorse us pursuing this more

ambitious action plan.

Earlier I attended a four-day Standards hearing in Cirencester

examining the conduct of Cllr. Esmond Jenkins (Liberal

Democrat, Water Park Ward). A most critical report had been

submitted by the independent body ‘Standards for England’.

The Standards Committee concluded the hearing by issuing a

formal censure to Cllr. Jenkins; requiring him to provide a

formal written apology within 14 days; and requiring him to

undertake formal ‘Code of Conduct’ training. Allegations

made by Cllr. Jenkins were found to be unsubstantiated and

it was determined that his behaviour had breached the Code

of Conduct and brought his office and the Council into

disrepute.

Finally let me say how delighted I was at the launch of the

town council’s new website at

www.moretoninmarshtowncouncil.co.uk. Your readers will

now have easy access to information about our town

council, agendas and minutes. I hope this will encourage

residents to take more interest in our town council. There

now appears to be general agreement on the importance of

creating a town (or community) plan and I look forward to

progress being made here.

Yours sincerely Robert Dutton

I continue to be available at all reasonable hours to Moreton

residents
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A welcoming and homely environment for 

Mums and children of all ages!

Term-Time Mondays 10am till 12 noon

Soft play area, toys and arts!

Comfy sofas and coffee for Mum or Dad,

£1 per child (under 1’s free) 

and includes snack

Blockley Village Hall
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LITTLE VILLAGE HALL, BELL BANK, BLOCKLEY

Quiet rural venue with modern facilities for exhibitions, meetings, classes, parties, weddings, etc.
35-50 people. Reasonable charges, ample parking. 

WITH  -WIRELESS- BROADBAND incl BT OPENZONE.
01386 700880 / email  dimccaul@btinternet.com  

ST EDWARDS HALL, STOW ON THE WOLD
Panelled 1st floor room with Civil War portraits & memorabilia.

Holds 100. Hearing loop. LIFT and staircase from lobby. Kitchen, toilets,

anti-room. CCTV. Competitive rates. 2 Hrs Free C/P(day)

2012 dates available.   01386 761514  jimshields1950@btinternet.com

A D L E S T R O P  V I L L A G E  H A L L
• Spacious, light, warm and colourful and available to hire for your special functions,

classes or any event – only £6 an hour • Discounted fees for long term bookings.

• Just redecorated • small stage, kitchen facilities, disabled toilet and disabled access.

• Excellent parking.

Please phone 01608 658710 for bookings and further info

STOW ON THE WOLD

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
Clubroom and bar with entertainment system for discos, karaoke, etc. Small lounge bar.

Large and small Meeting rooms with conference facilities for up to 150 (seats 60/ 12

dining); Catering. Parking. Minibus.

Enquiries to Colin and Alison 01451 830242

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall in good decorative order.

Seating capacity 160. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.
Gas central heating. Off street parking for 40 cars. Suitable for wedding receptions etc.

Raised stage. Excellent sound system.  (No discos)
Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528

Recently built in Cotswold stone. Large car park, well
equipped kitchen, on the outskirts of the village. 

Tel: 07587 097795 Come & see what we have to offer!
roy.mercer@diversey.com

The perfect setting for that special occasion” 
CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL

BROADWELL VILLAGE HALL
Lovely rural location with spacious parking.  Seats 90,
Large main hall, & 2 meeting rooms. Stage with electric
drop down screen. Built in sound system with microphone
and hearing loop.
Kitchen. Toilets. Disabled facilities.

Bookings - Frances Dodwell on 01451 830994 

BOURTON ON THE WATER
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION BRANCH HALL

Available for hire; 150 seated / 250 standing.

Ample off-road parking. Office Tel: 01451 824303

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE

VILLAGE HALL 

Set in the heart of this delightful village, we can offer
We are fully equipped with a few unexpected bonusses - an extendable stage with pull-down screen • 3/4

sized snooker table • table tennis table • piano • Hi-Fi system • all equipment for short mat bowls..
So if you’re having a wedding reception or wake, children’s party or family birthday, training course or

business meeting, exhibition or exercise class, club social or kids’ sleepover, we would love to see YOU!

FOR FURTHER DETAILS T: 01451 830218 or E: alan@longborough.net

KINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Beautiful Hall; capacity 100. Off-street parking; disabled access.

AVAILABLE TO HIRE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES. 

Contact Jacki Jones, The Barn, Orchard Way, Kingham. OX7 6YT.

Tel: 01608 658089

Ideal for classes, clubs, parties, receptions, presentations & family events.
Newly decorated; light and spacious. Modern kitchen and loos. Disabled
access. New pull-down projector screen. Tables, chairs, china and cutlery

available. Please call Philip Pratt, 01608 652499/ 07051 867493.

EVENLODE VILLAGE HALL
adjacent to Green in quiet village

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE at reasonable rates

LOWER SWELL VILLAGE HALL
Traditional Cotswold VH on picturesque village green. Recently

refurbished – fully equipped kitchen, heating, tables & chairs, Disabled

facilities. Seats up to 70. Competitive rates (inc.heating) vary with use.

Perfect for parties and receptions, Shows, displays, evening classes, etc

Tel: 01451 831916    Eml: rada8421@kingham.ocnmail.net

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Ideally placed in centre of lovely Cotswold village

Newly refurbished - full c/h, new kitchen and toilets.  Spacious main hall with seating for 100,
stage, pull down projector screen and hearing loop, also a smaller meeting room.  Facilities

for the less able. Spacious parking. Children have access to the adjacent playground.

TO GET YOUR DATE ON OUR CALENDAR please ring 
01451 830817 / 01451 831917

STOW YOUTH CLUB
Two large rooms (accommodating 50-60 people)

Internet café with 12 computer terminals • Projector & screen • Pool table • Table football • Nintendo

Wii • Modern kitchen • Disabled access & toilets • Rates negotiable for regular users.

The Club building is next to the Police Station on the Fosseway and accessed easily from The Square.

Dilys Neill: dwsshaneill@btinternet.co Tel: 01451 830656

Sarah-Jane Rich: richfamly_91@hotmail.com  Tel: 01451 830654

MORETON IN MARSH 
REDESDALE HALL
Clerk 01608 654064 Two venues with a stair lift. The Lower Hall
accommodates 80; modern kitchen facilities. Beamed Upper Hall
accommodates 120. Reasonable charges. Nearby parking.
Historic town centre building

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Seats 40/20 for Dinner.  Disabled access & loos. 
Fully equipped kitchen
Enquiries - Call Judith Wheeler 01451 821094

Victoria Hall, Bourton on the Water
AVAILABLE TO HIRE - VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.

LOCAL FUNCTIONS, CHILDENS PARTIES ETC WELCOME

DISABLED ACCESS & FACILITIES

CALL RICHARD MOONEY 01451 820679 

FOR BOOKINGS AND INFORMATION

BLOCKLEY COMMUNITY HERITAGE CENTRE
Recently refurbished, the Jubilee Hall seats 80. Light,

bright and warm, drop down screen, parking. Suitable for
all sorts of events. Very good rates.

Enquiries to Laurie Clayton, 01386 701528

SALFORD VILLAGE HALL
Recently Refurbished.  Attractive and flexible venue in
Cotswold Village.  Seats 80.   Disabled Access.  Parking.
Toilets.  Modern Well Equipped Kitchen.
www.salfordvillagehall.co.uk  Tel: 01608 642853

stoW BAPtist CHUrCH HALL, stoW GL54 1AA

In the community for the community

Spacious hall, recently refurbished, fully-equipped new kitchen facilities

& disabled toilets. Usage Policy: we support community-focused groups. 

We do not lease the hall for commercial events.

01451 870437  stowbaptist@gmx.co.uk

LITTLE WOLFORD VILLAGE HALL
The ideal hall for your event or activity

Rural position 5 miles from Moreton and Shipston, accommodates 60 –

80, good parking, fully equipped kitchen, china etc., disabled facilities,

projection screen, hearing loop, stage available, reasonable charges

Details and booking 01608 684704

ADVERTISING YOUR VILLAGE HALL
This list is being updated to include more entries.  Each box will
become a little smaller but will still contain the key information
about the facilities available, contact details etc.. in an A-Z list that
circulates each month.   Entries are free.   Editor
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THE PLAYHOUSE, ST GEORGES HALL,
BLOCKLEY

Saturday 10th March
TINKER, TAILOR, SOLDIER, SPY

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £4.50
Advance tickets/queries 01608 659903
E: churchillmovies@btinternet.com

VILLAGE HALL,
CHURCHILL

Friday 30th March
MY WEEK WITH MARILYN

Film 7.30pm
Advance tickets/queries 01386 841206
from Ch C. Information Centre/on door.

Upper Town Hall,
CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Friday 30th March
MY WEEK WITH MARILYN

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £3.50
Advance tickets from the Village Store & Red Lion

Refreshments, ice cream & bar.

SCREEN ON THE GREEN, VILLAGE HALL,
ILMINGTON

FILMS SHOWN THROUGHOUT
THE MONTH.

Film 7.30pm  |  TICKETS £5.00 inc. tea/coffee
Advance tickets/queries 01608 674298
E: david.woodpeckers@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE COMPTON

Thursday 15th March
TINKER, TAILOR, SOLDIER, SPY

Film 7.30pm - TICKETS £4.00
Advance tickets/queries

01608 684223 or 01608 674200 

VILLAGE HALL,
LITTLE WOLFORD

VILLAGE HALL,
LOWER ODDINGTON

RURAL CINEMA - MARCH

Monday 19th March
TINKER, TAILOR, SOLDIER, SPY

Film 2.30pm &  7.30pmTickets £3 refreshments.
Family Tickets £10 (2 adults, 2 children)  

Tickets/queries 01451 822365

VICTORIA HALL, 
BOURTON ON THE WATER

Tuesday 20th March
TINKER, TAILOR, SOLDIER, SPY

7.30pm  |  TICKETS (see below)
Advance tickets/queries 01451 830817
Refreshments served in the interval

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy (15)    
Based on the classic John Le Carré novel of the same name, this international thriller
is set at the height of the Cold War years in the 1970s. Starring Gary Oldman, Colin
Firth, John Hurt

My Week with Marilyn (PG14)  90 mins
Starring Michelle Williams and Eddie Redmayne with Kenneth Branagh. London1956,
and young Oxford graduate Colin Clark  lands a lowly job on the British set of 'The
Prince and the Showgirl' directed and starring  the legendary Sir Laurence Olivier
opposite Marilyn Monroe. Clark gets the chance to spend a week introducing one of
the world's greatest film stars to the joys of ordinary British life.

Thursday 22nd March
MY WEEK WITH MARILYN
2012 Season Tickets available - £25

Doors/Bar open at 7:00pm - 7:45pm film
Advance tickets are now £3.50/ on the door £4
Advance tickets/queries 01386 700647/593386

REGULAR EVENTS
First MON FOLK NIGHT, Ebrigton Arms 9pm.  www.theebringtonarms.co.uk

MON DANCE FUSION:Adult dance class. Mixed styles. No experience necessary. Exercise in a fun way. No
pre-booking necessary. Chipping Campden Town Hall 9.30 – 10.30.  £4.50 

MON SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING St Edwards Church Rooms, Stow. 5.30-7pm Children and 7-9pm
Adults 01451 831876

MON CHILDRENS DANCE CLASS Chipping Campden Town 
Hall.6-8 yrs 4-5pm, 9-11 yrs 5-6pm. Single class £7pp,
Monthly membership £22pp. 07527 757057

MON YOGA Chipping Campden Town Hall.  2pm Starts again 21st Sept 
01386438537

MON ‘Old Sweats NAAFI break’ at Royal British Legion, Bourton on the Water (10am -12) for anyone to
come along for a cup of tea and a chat,

MON Burford Orchestra. Rehearsals 7.30-9.30pm at Witney Community Primary School OX28 1HL.
burfordorchestra@gmail.com. 07984 492 976. New members welcome; no audition.

MON Powerfreestyle Kickboxing at Guiting power Village hall.  Juniors 7-7.50pm. Adults 7.50-
8.30pm. freestyle Kickboxing or adult Boxersize. Call Adam 07774285459

TUES COTSWOLD AONB WALKSwww.cotsaorb.org.uk 01451 862000

TUES Pottery Classes at Lower Swell Village Hall, 9:30am to 12:00 noon
10 week term £90 plus £15 materials/firing cost.  Beginners welcome
Contact annec@ebshr.co.uk 01451 870734

TUES until July Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes. Suitable for all
abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 2-3pm. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-
in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

WEDS until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes. Suitable for all
abilities. Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott
Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

First WED Free MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes. Chipping Norton Leisure
Centre. 07977 560086 www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,  

WEDS WEDS WALK Easy/moderate walks. Start at 10am.  01451 860366

WEDS CHIPPING CAMPDEN BRIDGE CLUB 7.15 for 7.30pm
Duplicate Bridge. Upper Town Hall. Non members 
welcome. Partners not necessary 01608 664456

First THURS Free MARTIAL ARTS LESSONS. Separate adult & children’s classes Stow-on-the-Wold Primary
School. 07977 560086   www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk,

First THURS Free Self Defence / Jeet Kune Do Lessons for Men and Women (Adults only)  Stow-on-the-
Wold Primary School   07977 560086  www.selfdefencevoucher.co.uk 

THURS LINE DANCING at Ch.Campden Town Hall 2.30-4pm 01386 438537
Starts again 1st wk in September

THURS QUIZ NIGHT at The Volunteer Inn, Ch.Campden 8.30pm 01386 840688

THURS in April  Thump Boxing - Exercise Class. No previous experience. Drop into one of our
mixed classes. 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-Marsh
GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

THURS BELLY DANCING New beginners class. 11- 12.30 The Church
& FRI Room, Chipping Campden. Informal & relaxed classes for ladies of all ages, 

shapes & sizes. 01608 663480

FRI until July. Spinning Fitness Class (reservation required) exercise classes. Suitable for all abilities.
Fun exercise, great music!! 6.30 – 7.30pm.. Unit 6 Draycott Business Village Draycott Moreton-in-
Marsh GL56 9JY Call 01386701231 www.rapid-fx.com

FRI DANCE FUSIONAdult dance class, mixed styles. No experience necessary. 
& MON All Welcome. Ch.Campden Town Hall, 9.30-10.30 £4.50 (conc £2.50)

FRI ACTIVE & ABLE Fitness & Falls classes for older people at Stow to Church Rooms, Stow 01285
623450

FRI LINE DANCING: Willersey Village Hall, near Broadway 01386 438537

SMALL ADS
£0.80 per word.  Min 12 words, max 30 words.
Payment with booking. Copy by 15th month.

Tel: 07789 175 002. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
50p per word until 15/05/12

In Bourton Times, Chipping Norton, Moreton Times and Stow Times (
delivering almost 12,000 copies a month).

LOST: GENTS COAT. Mid-length county-style, tweed, green lining. Call Chris

07798 602 113.
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31 Flea Market in Bourton-on-the-Water   Flea Market with various stalls. Tables still
available for hire. Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos. 10 – 5pm
01242 699720

1 APR French Market  Stow Square 10am - 4pm French food, wines, pickles, etc…
01451 832 585

March 2011
Full Information is available at the Visitor Information Centres (see below). 

EXHIBITIONS
To 11th. Wizard wheels, the Watsonian side car - as used in the Harry Potter

film "The Deathly Hallows Part 1. Learn how the Watsonian Squire sidecar -
manufactured in Blockley - as become a worldwide best seller and a design classic. 

Tuesday - Sunday 10am – 4pm. Court Barn Museum, Church Street,
Chipping Campden, GL55 6JE.  01386 841951

24, 25 AD Antiques - Best of British Ceramic Design from 1870
Exhibition will feature Fine British Art Pottery by Factories and Designers such as
William De Morgan, Martin Brothers, Wedgwood, Doulton, Moorcroft, Pilkington's
Lustre and Della Robbia.. Court Barn Museum, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JE.  11.-
4pm   07811 770148 http://www.adantiques.com

DIARY 
3-4 Craft Fair  All crafts are handmade by the exhibitors. Demonstrations. Most

items are for sale! Tea, Coffee's and Snacks available. Redesdale Hall, Moreton in
Marsh. Free Entry. 10-4.30.
www.craftinaction73.co.uk  01684 274853

3-4 Flea Market with various stalls. Tables still available for hire. Victoria Hall,
Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos. 10- 5pm  01242 699720.

10 Flea Market and collectables- jewellery, silver, militaria, art, etc..
Refreshments. St Edwards Hall, Stow. Free entry. 10am-4pm. 01451 831675 

14 English Tourism Week - English Coffee Morning  Celebrating English Tourism
Week coffee and homemade cakes, followed by a tour of the town.  Moreton Area
Centre, High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh. 10 – 12noon   01606 650881

11 Cherwell Valley Craft Fair. Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water, 10 – 5pm.
01295 264723

16 The History and Natural history of Hedgerows A Talk by Gordon
Ottewell. Wyck Rissington Village Hall. Members Free Visitors £4 at the door. 8pm
01451 824161. 

17 Chedworth Silver Band Concert in aid of the Victoria Hall Plaque Fund.
Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-Water. £5 each. 7.30pm. 

17,18 Flea Market with various stalls. Tables still available for hire. Victoria Hall,
Bourton-on-the-Water, Glos. 10 – 5pm. 

22 Moreton-in-Marsh Flower Club Monthly meeting with demonstrator
Carole Evans on the theme 'Round The World In 80 Minutes'. Visitors Most
Welcome. Broadwell Village Hall, Broadwell, Glos. 7.30pm

24 Craft Fair supporting Macmillan Cancer Support. Victoria Hall, Bourton-on-the-
Water.  10-5pm. 01793 770148

24 Monthly sale of Antique, Modern & Reproduction Furniture
and Household Effects.  Including the Spring sale of Sporting Guns, Fishing
Equipment, Sporting Books, Pictures and Prints and associated items. The Royal
British Legion Hall, Bourton on the Water, Cheltenham, Glos. Sale Starts 10am
Viewing Friday 23rd March 1 -6pm and on day of sale 07.30 – 10am.

25 Farmers Market   Buy fresh, high quality food direct from local farmers and
small producers. Seasonal fruit and vegetables, lamb/beef/pork/poultry, fresh trout,
free range eggs, local game, honey, preserves, baked goods, cheeses, fruit juice, beer,
plants and more. Countrywide Stores, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water. 09.00 -
12.30.

28 Bourton-on-the-Water Annual Parish Meeting An ideal opportunity
for the residents to meet and chat to councillors in a more informal setting than the
monthly Council meetings. This may be a very exciting year for the village if the
Community Centre project is successful. Refreshments provided. Victoria Hall,
Bourton-on-the-Water.  7-9pm.

Tickets, Booking information Etc. from - 

BOURTON ON THE WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE, Victoria Street, Bourton on the
Water. 01451 822583 Open 9.30-5pm Mon-Fri: 9.30-5.30 Sat: Closed Sunday
E: Bourtonvic@btconnect.com 

BURFORD INFORMATION CENTRE, The Brewery, Sheep St, Burford. 
Open (Nov-Feb) Mon-Sat 9.30-4pm. OX18 4LS. 01993 823558. E.Burford.vic@westoxon.gov.uk

CHIPPING NORTON VISITOR INFORMATION POINT
Guildhall, Gossards Lane, Chipping Norton OX7 5NJ. Office hours Mon-Fri.

GO-STOW, 12 Talbot Court, Stow on the Wold.  01451 870 150.  Open 10am-5pm Mon-Sat; 11am-
4pm Sunday. E: info@go-stow.co.uk

MORETON AREA CENTRE, High Street, Moreton. 01608 650881
Open 9-5pm Mon-Fri: 9-1 Saturday. Closed Sunday E: moreton@cotswold.gov.com

Market Days
BOURTON ON THE WATER
Farmers Market every 4th Sunday, 9.30 - 1300
Car Boot Sale every second Sunday, 9am. (Mar to Oct)
(for Northleach & Fosse  Lions Club)

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11am
Country Market   every Friday. 9-11
Weekly Market every Wednesday. 
Farmer's Market third Saturday morning

CHIPPING NORTON
3rd SAT /monthly Farmers Mkt from 8.30am 

MORETON IN MARSH
Weekly Market every Tuesday, 9 - 3.30pm
W I Country Market every Thursday, 9 - 11.30
Country Market every Monday, 9.30am (W.I.Hall)

NORTHLEACH every Wednesday 8.30am-3.30pm

STOW ON THE WOLD
Farmers Market 2nd Thursday - 9.30 - 13.00

BOX OFFICE – 01608 642350. 
Administration@chippingnortontheatre.com

www.chippingnortontheatre.com

BOURTON-ON-THE-WATER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

ENGLISH TOURISM WEEK - 10th - 18th March 

The Visitor Information Centre is offering

' A taste of an English Cream Tea'

on Saturday 10th March

Bourton-on-the-Water Visitor Information Centre, Victoria Street, 

Tel:  01451 820211

email: bourtonvic@btconnect.com

A concert not to be missed!  Rhythm and Blues Choir in Blockley
Hear the SHOUT Choir perform their own special mix of rhythm and blues,

soul and gospel pop classics  performing in Blockley Church on

Saturday 3 March, at 7.30pm. 
SHOUT have qualified for ‘Voices Now 2012 Festival’ part of the London

2012 Cultural Olympiad.  

Tickets from Blockley Village Shop £7.50 to include wine and refreshments,

or by calling 01386 700677. 

Proceeds will go to Blockley Church Restoration Fund.

Gloucestershire LINk  (Local Involvement Network )

PUBLIC EVENT IN CHURCHDOWN
The aim of the event is to listen to and gather the views of local

people/organisations about health and social care services in the area.

There is also an opportunity to find out more about the work of the LINk,

future Local HealthWatch and meet with members. No need to book.

Tuesday 6th March  (10.30 to 12 noon)

Churchdown Community Centre Parton Road, Churchdown,  GL3 2JH

Tea and coffee will be available
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Recognising our place in nature 

as spring moves into gear
By Will Masefield , 

Community Wildlife Officer, Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust

There is an irrepressible vibration running throughout the whole of the

natural world this month; an air of anticipation as many plants are

experiencing a glorious resurrection and love is in the air for our furred

and feathered friends. And it’s that state of being on the edge of a

natural explosion of life that is so poignant. If you have been counting

signs of spring as they appear over the winter, then this is the month

when you lose count; when there’s life leaping for attention at every

scale, from the microscopic to the landscape. 

And what makes this yet more enthralling is the acknowledgement of

the imperceptible strands that link us and all of these organisms with

the environment we live in. These connections are all around us. An

exercise in imagining them as real filaments would leave us inextricably

entangled in their matrix. 

A walk into any green space is all that you need to feel these

connections. Imagine them as beams of light, or as fluffy pink strands -

I don’t care. There’s a rustle in the grass at your feet, a small pile of

nibbled grass stems, a row of buds opening on the branch in the

hedgerow, a burst of ecstatic birdsong, a pollen-laden breeze, a gap in

the cloud through which the sun beams down its life-giving light and

warmth onto the stage. Between all of these seemingly disparate

happenings are connections; beams of light, fluffy pink strands. And

the more you look, the more you see – a massive three-dimensional

web of interconnected organisms and processes. An unassuming

toadstool loiters under the hedge, and beneath it its network of

underground mycelia interacts with tree root systems and covers many

hectares. A kestrel floats motionless in the air above you, hanging, in

the words of Douglas Adams, in precisely the same way that bricks

don’t. Invisible connections radiate from the bird in all directions (and

at least one is heading for the unfortunate source of the rustle in the

grass we noticed earlier). And the truly important thing is that the soil,

the sward, the trees, the rivers, the sun, the scuttling insects and other

animals are all connected, inextricably and unquestionably, to you. 

We might prefer to see this web as a safety net which we should not be

tearing holes in. The first step in placing a sensible value on nature is

the realisation that we are not separate from the environment we live

in. Our economy is dependent upon it, for starters. Fresh water, food

and clean air are not luxuries. Nor is the natural environment from

which these commodities come. And yet, in economically austere times

like these, we find ourselves jettisoning environmental initiatives as if

they were mere ballast from the side of an overweight balloon. To

pester this analogy further, it’s more akin to throwing out the navigator

than it is to shedding excess weight, and smacks of a myopic and short-

term vision.

Let’s enjoy the world outside our doorstep, 

understand our place in it 

and fight for it tooth and nail.

Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust’s ‘Cotswold Rivers Living Landscape’

programme (with support from the likes of Heritage Lottery Fund,

Biffaward and Grundon Waste Management) is seeking to redress

some of this imbalance. If you are interested in volunteering to help

wildlife in the Cotswolds, please contact me -  07793 307056    

will.masefield@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk 

LOCAL WALKS WITH
THE COTSWOLDS VOLUNTARY
WARDENS – MARCH

The Barringtons & Windrush – Saturday 03 March – Moderate.

Up the Windrush Valley from Burford on a quiet lane to Little

Barrington; following the River Windrush to the village and across

Great Barrington Park to Great Barrington and return.  Easy

gradients.  Please bring a packed lunch.  5.5 hours; 11 miles. Start:

10 am Burford car park.  OS Map ref 253 123

Wyck, Westcote’s – A Tale of Two Valleys – Thursday 15 March  –

Moderate. Figure of eight encompassing the Dikkler and Evenlode

valleys.  Moderate slopes.  Optional pub lunch in Westcote.  5

hours; 9 miles. Start: 10 am Wyck Rissington village green.  OS

Map ref 190 217

Walking from Longborough* (4) - Tuesday 20 March  –

Moderate. A series*celebrating Longborough’s “Walkers are

Welcome” status.  East to Little Compton and return, via Evenlode

and Chastleton.  Pub lunch available.  5.5 hours; 11 miles.

Start:10am Cotswold Food Store car park, Longborough (on

A424).  OS Map ref 170 296

Spring on the Scarp – Thursday 22 March – Moderate

Welcome the first signs of Spring with wonderful views exploring

some of the background to this glorious part of the Cotswold

escarpment.  Please bring a packed lunch.  6 hours; 10 miles.

Start:  10 am Dover’s Hill car park (about a mile to west of

Chipping Campden).  OS Map ref 137 395

A Swell view of Stow – Wednesday 28 March – Moderate

A super walk through some of the villages near Stow-on-the-Wold

followed by a visit to a local hostelry for an optional lunch.  3

hours; 6 miles. Start:  10 am Tesco car park, Stow-on-the-Wold.

OS Map ref 191 262

Secrets of the School Punishment Book – Saturday 31 March –

Moderate.  Sit in the classroom of an old village school, learn

about life and discipline a 100 years ago.  Pub lunch available.  2.5

hours; 4 miles. Start:  10 am Ilmington village school, Back Street,

CV36 4LJ.  OS Map ref 210 438

PLEASE use appropriate footwear as some walks may be steep

and muddy in places.   MODERATE - includes some hills and rough

ground.  Sorry, no dogs allowed except guide and hearing dogs.

Walks are free although donations help to fund our conservation

work and improvement projects.

The Wardens run a full programme of guided walks throughout

the Cotswolds.  For more information see

www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000, also for any

changes to arrangements such as due to bad weather. 

NORTH COTSWOLD 
RAMBLERS GROUP

information on any walk or a copy of
the Group’s current walks programme
can be obtained from the Secretary : Tel. 01386 700847,
email at  salmonoldwell@hotmail.com or online under “Local
Groups” at www.gloucestershirearearamblers.org.uk
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Qualified gardener • Specialist Pruning

Telephone: 01386 700903 • E-mail: nickplantsperson@btinternet.com

Funeral Director
& Memorial Consultant

W. J. Wright

Sheep Street, Stow-on-the-Wold

Tel 01451 831829

24 Hour Service
Private Chapel of Rest, Prepaid Funeral Plans

Serving the Cotswold Community for over 30 years

  Northleach Mower Services
Cirencester Road

Northleach

Gloucestershire

01451 860392 - 01451 860427

A local family run business with over 40 years experience of

garden machinery maintenance.

COUNTAX GARDEN TRACTOR MAIN DEALER WITH LARGE

DEMONSTRATION AREA
Large selection of Brush Cutters / Strimmers and Lawn Mowers always available

Please ring us we collect and deliver to your home

Hayter • Lawn King • Castle • Honda • Mountfield • Westwood • Atco Qualcast

• Wheelhorse • Murray • Toro • Flymo
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Just like humans, ill or injured pets sometimes need a blood

transfusion to save their life.  It is technically difficult to store

blood for long periods in such a way that it is safe to use, so

your local veterinary practice will usually not have blood stored

on site in the same way that a human hospital would do.

Instead, we have always depended upon local pet owners who

have volunteered their pet to be a donor.   At Chipping Norton

Veterinary Hospital we keep a list of local people who have

offered that if we have an emergency we can call them any time

and they will bring their pet straight to us so that we can take

some blood.  

More recently, a national charity has been set up called the Pet

Blood Bank UK (PBB).  They are based in Loughborough but

hold blood-collection sessions at veterinary practices around

the country in which they collect blood from at least 20 dogs at

each practice.  The blood is then taken back to their processing

centre to be processed, typed and stored ready to be

dispatched to vets throughout the UK.  Any veterinary practice

can order blood of the type they need 24 hours a day from the

PBB.  This service is a great improvement and we have used it

many times, but even so some emergency cases need blood

more quickly than we can get it from the PBB, so we still

depend on our list of emergency volunteer donors.

Like human donors, dog donors have to meet some criteria to

be accepted.  They have to be healthy, fully vaccinated, not on

any medication, be between one and eight years old, large

(over 25 kg), never have travelled abroad and have a good

temperament so that they will enjoy all the attention they get

from the vets and nurses in the blood-collection team and

easily allow the vets to take the blood.  Blood is collected by

clipping hair off a small area of the neck and then putting a

needle into one of the jugular veins.  We usually take 450 ml,

which takes 5-10 minutes.

Like people, dogs have blood groups too.  Cats have an A, B & O

group system somewhat similar to that in humans, but dogs

have quite different blood groups.  The important dog blood

group is DEA 1.1 positive or DEA 1.1 negative.  DEA 1.1 negative

blood is in greater demand as that can be given to any dog

whereas DEA 1.1 positive blood can only be given to dogs with

DEA 1.1 positive blood.  

If you would like to volunteer your pet either as a donor for

emergencies at our practice, or to come to the next dog blood-

collection session we hold for the PBB, please give us a call at

Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital on 01608 642547 or

register with the PBB on line at www.petbloodbankuk.org.

You can find out about the PBB and see a video of blood

collection from a donor dog on the PBB website,

www.petbloodbankuk.org.  Like human donors, the dogs get a

biscuit afterwards – but not a cup of tea!

FROM Lynne Tyler RVN, Head Nurse.Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital.

www.chippingnortonvets.co.ukDog blood donors
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Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust is the first organisation to spend its own

money to vaccinate badgers against bovine TB. 

The first badger to be found infected with bovine TB was a road

casualty animal in Gloucestershire in 1971. Since then there has been

a remorseless increase in the number of cattle that have been tested

positive for the disease not just in the South West of England but also

in Wales and the Midlands. The consequence of the disease for

affected farmers has been financial disruption, unwanted distraction

and psychological pressure.

In late 2010, the Trust decided it would pay for the deployment of the

new bTB badger vaccine at a cost of over £5000 making it the first

organisation to do this. Funded by the Trust’s members, specially

trained Trust staff began work on a set of nature reserves where the

badger vaccination could be used practically, to the benefit of the

Trust’s, and its neighbour’s, cattle. 

Peer reviewed research demonstrated that vaccinating uninfected

badgers with BCG resulted in a 74% reduction in the incidence of

badgers testing positive to the antibody blood test for TB. The Trust’s

five year vaccination programmes will seek to achieve a level of

immunity within the badgers that it captures and treats on its nature

reserves. 

Badger BCG alone is not the solution to bTB, but it does have an

immediate effect with no associated negative impact. Culling, as its

most vocal supporters admit, produces an increase in bTB in

neighbouring herds and as yet no proven benefit. Indeed, the

Independent Scientific Group research concluded that culling should

not be part of the government ‘toolbox’.

The Wildlife Trusts’ badger advisory group submitted a very clear set

of responses to the Defra consultation:

• Badger vaccination should be explored as the major way, in the short

to medium term, of tackling badger-cattle and badger-badger

transfer of bTB.

• All possible biosecurity measures should be pursued following the

ISG recommendations, regulating their application by farmers and

landowners where appropriate and providing advice, support and

incentive.

• More research should be carried out into the incidence of bTB

within different farming methods.

• Current testing methods and regimes should be reviewed and more

effective testing methods developed.

• A cattle vaccine against bTB should be developed as a matter of

priority and all legislative hurdles overcome to enable this to

become the long term solution to bTB.

The Wildlife Trusts made it clear that badgers, whilst a significant part

of the wildlife reservoir of bTB, are not the major source of infection

within the national herd. Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust believes that

by playing an active role in promoting Badger BCG vaccination, it is

contributing to a practical solution. The industry needs a long term

answer, vaccination offers hope. The Trust will continue to pay its

contribution.

Cotswolds Rural Skills
The website is a one stop shop for training courses and

competitions in a wide range of rural skills and crafts

throughout the Cotswolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

Working with local instructors, organisations, community

groups and landowners ensures that these courses are not only

informative and practical but also make a noticeable and

lasting contribution to the Cotswold landscape. So whether you

want to try your hand at blacksmithing, rebuild a 200 year old

dry stone wall or have a go at the ancient art of thatching, then

one of these courses could be for you!

Course in March - Map & Compass - 25th March 
Westwood Centre, Northleach

Learn how to navigate around the Cotswolds using a map and

compass.

2012 Rural skills programme available soon.
See www.cotswoldsruralskills.org.uk for details

Course organisers across the Cotswolds can advertise their own

rural, countryside or environmental themed courses through

the rural skills website. Contact David Molloy for further

details: david.molloy@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk

A fairytale experience at Fairytale Farm
An award of over £5,000 from the Sustainable Development

Fund is funding a new sensory trail for children with learning

and physical disabilities. The trail is being built at Fairytale

Farm, a new family activity farm opening this summer near

Chipping Norton. It aims to inspire and educate children with

disabilities about the environment around them.  Sensory

totems, a rain wheel, sensory garden and path, willow tunnel

and an enchanted forest with tactile drums are just 

some of the features of the new trail.

This will be the first family farm attraction in the UK where

everything is designed around the needs of children with

sensory, learning and physical disabilities, but which can also

be enjoyed by all children.

Education programme 
A new aspect of this programme involves a new partnership

with Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust which is being trialled at

their Greystones Farm Nature Reserve in Bourton-on-the-

Water. The first school to benefit from this new arrangement is

Stow-on-the-Wold Primary School; pupils will visit Greystones

Farm with the wardens in June to learn more about nature and

the countryside through a variety of activities such as stream

dipping, bug hunts and animal tracking. 

More countryside educational days are also being organised in

other parts of the AONB this year including Chipping Campden,

Willersey and Dashwood Primary School in Banbury. For further

details contact Becky Jones:
rebecca.jones@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk

Follow us at twitter.com/cotswoldsaonb 
and facebook.com/cotswoldsaonb

Badgers and Bovine TB
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust

Cotswold Conservation Board
Fosse Way

Northleach,

GL54 3JH

01451 862000

info@cotswoldsaonb.org.uk
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CAN YOU HELP WITH ANY INFORMATION?

Last year Heather Sipthorpe, Moreton in Marsh Town Clerk, put

Viveen Smith in touch with Moreton Times - to see if our readers

could help a lady living in Australia find out about her father, who

married and brought up a family in Moreton in Marsh after

WWII.  Viv  sent the information below by eml – and if you can

help, I’m sure she will be delighted to hear from you.

“We are back in Australia after our wonder-filled trip to the UK (

we drove 2200 miles).  Whilst in Moreton in Marsh in September

I was able to obtain my Father’s Death Certificate and found that

the “informant” on the certificate was “J. Barker” whom I

presume was my Fathers’ partner Jessie.  This should help greatly

in identifying the family pictured in the wedding photo below.

My father is the one on the right hand.

To fill in a little of the story: My Father was Leonard Edward

Edwards and he died in 1966 and was buried in Moreton in

Marsh and Heather (Town Clerk) was instrumental in helping find

his grave in the Top Cemetery.

Len was born in UK, married my Mother in Australia and they

returned to UK in 1936 from Australia to help my Grandmother

run her grocery shop in Acton, London, after my Grandfather

died.  I was born five weeks after they arrived and my brother,

now deceased, was born two years later. WW2 began and Father

was seconded to the country (Moreton in Marsh) to help build

aerodromes where he met his life-long partner Jessie Barker. He

parted from my mother and  eventually divorced. We returned to

her family in Australia in 1948 when I was 10 years old.

Jessie (new partner) had 4 sons and the photo is of the wedding

of one of them (in 1962) -  although I do not have any names. It

is  the only contact I have with the family. It may remind one of

your readers of someone they know and it would be good to at

least be able to put names to faces and know what happened to

them all.

I live in a suburb of Sydney and have four children, three living,

seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren; they are

spread around and live in Queensland, ACT and NSW.

With gratitude,

Viveen Smith

45 Blaxland Drive, Illawong 2234 Australia

petersmt@bigpond.net.au
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Correspondence
PLEASE NOTE that all letters and emails sent to the Town Council are in the public domain and are open for the public and press to

view. They are reproduced here when, in the Editor’s opinion, the subject matter is of interest to readers.

In January we published a letter from Margaret Stuart-Turner and

Richard Stuart-Turner in Blockley, expressing their concerns

regarding the new Community Hospital, which will service the

North Cotswolds.  

Mrs Stuart-Turner has since forwarded copies of two letters, both

published here - a response from NHS Gloucestershire, and Mrs

Stuart-Turner’s letter to Geoffrey Clifton-Brown.

Letter from Mark Walkingshaw, Locality Commissioning Director,

NHS Gloucestershire in reply to Mrs Stuart-Turner. (27/01)

Dear Ms.Stuart-Turner

“Thank you for your feedback on our recent communication to all

households in the North Cotswolds, I appreciate the time you have

taken to write to us and I am answering on behalf of the Chief

Executive. 

It is always useful to get public views on developments within NHS

Gloucestershire. Indeed throughout the development of plans for

the new hospital, the Trust has worked closely with local residents

groups to ensure that we took account of local opinion and as far

as possible integrated this into plans for the site. In particular,

public representatives were involved in site planning meetings

through a focus group. A Site Options group was established, and

feedback from the focus group used to inform a shortlist of four

possible sites. The final site was chosen in conjunction with the

planning department. The planners wanted patients to see an

“imposing” building on entering the village and one which fitted in

with the agricultural surroundings, hence the barn-like

construction and layout. The new hospital is positioned less than

one mile from the existing site and still within the town boundary.

The hospital has a Matron who has overall responsibility for the

running of the hospital, managing staffing and patient care,

thereby insuring the best possible care for patients. Matron

currently undertakes regular walkabouts which include monitoring

the general hygiene and quality of the food. Matron also discusses

the quality of the food with patients on a regular basis. Nursing

staff still wear their uniforms proudly and with infection control

being key to patient safely, a plastic apron has replaced the old

starched ones, ensuring that each time a patient is tended to, a

clean apron is used, thereby reducing the risk of infection. 

In respect of your comments regarding the catering arrangements,

I can confirm that there is an emphasis on locally sourced food,

cooked in the traditional way in the food production unit at Stroud.

This way we can ensure we have dietary control over meals,

confidence in the quality and sourcing of product and the

knowledge that meals can be ordered and cooked on the same day

giving patients a good quality service.

NHS Gloucestershire strives to give the best quality service for

patients under its care, as close to home as possible. I hope you

will be able to join us at one of our planned public open days so

that you can see the new hospital and have further opportunities

to discuss any issues of concern.”

Mark Walkingshaw (Locality Commissioning Director)

NHS Gloucestershire.

Copy of letter written by Mrs Stuart-Turner to  Geoffrey Clifton-

Brown F.R.I.C.S. M.P ( 02/02)

“We recently forwarded to you a copy of a letter setting out some

concerns in regard to the new community hospital in Moreton-in-

Marsh. We have received a reply from Mr Mark Walkingshaw,

Locality Commissioning Director, NHS Gloucestershire, on behalf of

the Chief Executive, a copy is enclosed.

Mr Walkingshaw, as with most persons in this kind of position

today, has replied in detail, but addressed none of the real issues.

Take just two of the points we made in our letter, that of the

distance from the town centre to the hospital and surgery, both

previously located within easy walking distance of almost all the

areas of the town, he gives no thought to this aspect, other than to

say that it is under a mile and within the town boundary, nor has

he commented on the adverse effects on Moreton’s commerce.

Neither does he appear to have knowledge of what makes for

sustaining a local community if he seriously considers that things

have been kept sufficiently local if food is prepared and shipped

from Stroud.

There are an abundance of wonderful producers and suppliers of

every kind in and around Moreton-in-Marsh, and if food is not to

be prepared in the hospital itself, local caterers could have used

suppliers and staff right on their doorstep. Caterers, whom we have

little doubt, would have been willing and able to step up to the

mark in supplying particular dietary needs.

We accept that our National Health Service delivers some of the

best and most sophisticated medical and surgical procedures in the

world, and in spite of it sometimes being a bit of a lottery, in theory

anyway, the service remains free to all.

The concerns we expressed were more everyday ones. No doubt

with all the many and varied consultations that have taken place

with “experts” along the way, our rather parochial view of things is

at odds with today’s thinking.

So all we can do now is to wish the hospital every success, with not

a bug in sight, nor a soggy vegetable.” 

Yours sincerely, Margaret Stuart-Turner

Gloucestershire LINk 
(Local Involvement Network )

PUBLIC EVENT IN CHURCHDOWN
The aim of the event  is to listen to and gather the views of

local people/organisations about health and social care

services in the area. There is also an opportunity to find out

more about the work of the LINk, future Local HealthWatch

and meet with members. No need to book.

Tuesday 6th March 

Churchdown Community Centre

Parton Road, Churchdown,  GL3 2JH

10.30 am to 12.00 noon

(includes presentation followed by Q & A session) 

Tea and coffee will be available
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Cox’s Yard @
Moreton Architectural 
Reclamation Yard Ltd

FLOORBOARDS

NEW & RECLAIMED

IN OAK OR PINE,

DOORS & DOOR HARDWARE,

FIREPLACES,

PANELLED ROOMS,

STAIRCASES,

STONE,

TIMBER & BEAMS,

WINDOWS,

RADIATORS…

& MUCH MORE!

Moreton Architectural Reclamation Yard Ltd @ Cox's Yard 

10 Fosseway Business Park, 

Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9NQ

Look online
www.coxsarchitectural.co.uk
We update our web site frequently, adding new stock and removing

sold items.

Tel: 01608 652505    Fax: 01608 652881

Email: info@coxsarchitectural.co.uk

Specialist suppliers of
Architectural Salvage –

COTSWOLD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

All Electric work undertaken. Reliable and tidy
Professionally qualified Contractor.

•    New installations
•    Rewires
•    Lighting
•    Sockets
•    Night storage heaters fitted and repaired
•    Distribution boards/fuse boxes renewed
•    Showers
•    Cookers
•    Intruder alarms
•    Security lighting
•    Garden lighting and outdoor sockets
•    Fault finding and repairs.

FOR A FREE QUOTATION CALL
0797 435 3863
01608 644842

graeme@cotswoldelectricalcontracotrs.co.uk

NICEIC DOMESTIC RETAILER – PART P REGISTERED

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALLOUT

LOCAL
ALEX HINTON0145

1

8448
84

07583221305Gas Services
& Plumbing

Landlord Safety Certificates from £50  |  Gas Boiler Service from £60  |  Boiler Replacements

HintonHicksPlumbing@gmail.com
Quoted prices do not include the cost of replacement parts if required 534067

C1562

TV PRObLEmS?
Aerials, Satellite, Freeview, Freesat, Recorders

With over 25 years experience

Phil Arthey 01386 852624INSTALLATION
REPAIRS
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PHIL DADGE
PROPERT Y  MA I N T ENANCE

For a reliable service call: 01451 821295
Mobile: 07908 677977

• CARPENTRY • MAKE FITTED WARDROBES

• FITTED KITCHENS • DECORATING

NO JOB TO SMALL......EVEN HANGING A PICTURE!! Patricia Cook 
Catering

for every occasion
01451 830450

patriciacaterer@yahoo.co.uk
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STOW ON THE WOLD
TAXI SERVICE

6 SEATER GALAXY
      •    AIRPORTS                          •    STATIONS
      •    HOSPITALS                        •    COURIER SERVICE

LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE

TONY KNIGHT – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk
www.stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

P I A N O / J A Z Z  P I A N O / T H E O R Y  L E S S O N S

Preparation for Associated Board Royal Schools of Music Exams Grade 1

to Diploma Level

Children : Adults : Everybody Welcome.

MICHAEL SELHURST: LRAM, ARCM, LLCM, FRSA

Tel: 01451  832127

Mob. 07808 164276 | e-mail. mandmselhurst@btinternet.com
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on low mileage cars direct from the Channel Islands.

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
FREEPHONE 0800 1955 640
INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86
www.martialartsvoucher.co.uk

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDREN’S CLASSES
NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON
STOW ON THE WOLDwww.abc123daycare.co.uk
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With over 10 years experience the Real Wood Kitchen

Company knows how to make the perfect kitchen.

We work with you to ensure you get your ideal kitchen.

We are friendly, reliable and come highly

recommended with references.

Call us for a free no obligation design and quote.

Tel: 01993 898808

Email: contactus@realwoodkitchens.co.uk
Tim Maule and Dominic Harrison

www.realwoodkitchens.co.uk
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Cotswolds Health & Fitness Club

01451 821320 | info@cotswoldsfit.co.uk
Unit 4d Hawthorn Court, Bourton Industrial Park, Bourton on the Water, GL54 2HQ

Cotswolds Health and Fitness Club offers you a very
different gym experience to that which you are used to.
We are professional, helpful and friendly and believe that
regardless of your experience, fitness levels or injury
problems, there should be a place you can go to get the
help and advice you need.

Gym Membership is perfect if you wish to train without a
personal trainer, but still retain the personal touch - you
are never completely on your own as we are always
available to offer advice. 

Personal Training, on the other hand, is great if you have
any injury concerns or feel you really need that extra
help, support or motivation.

You can also benefit from our vibration training and
nutritional advice, and have a range of classes available.
For more information please visit www.cotswoldsfit.co.uk
or call us on 01451 821320.

Feet can, quite literally, be a real pain, yet we rely on them so

much. A problem with the feet can actually cause many more

problems than we realise. But help is at hand! Podiatry is a branch

of medicine devoted to the study of, diagnosis and treatment of

disorders of the foot, ankle, and lower leg. A Podiatrist can help

with a wide range of foot problems and include anything from in-

growing toenails to heel pain, dropped arches in the foot to

Achilles tendonitis.

The way the foot works is often key in understanding what is

happening in the rest of the body. A change in the alignment of

the foot can affect the way the whole of your lower body works,

including the knees, hips and lower back. When the foot does not

work properly over a period of time strain is placed on the joints

and surrounding muscles causing pain.

The important thing is, of course, alleviating the symptoms but

more crucially it is vital to look for the root cause of this pain in

order to implement a treatment plan to stop the problem

recurring. This is where a good podiatrist will take your treatment

to the next level.

A Podiatrist can help by carrying out an examination of your

walking or running gait, best looked at with video equipment to

allow slow motion replays.  Often what can be seen is remarkable

and it is no wonder the patient is experiencing pain – I am talking

from personal experience after watching a recording of the way

my own feet work when I run!

Investigations into muscle flexibility and joint range of motion can

also serve to identify any other weaknesses. 

Treatments can involve insoles (orthotics) for the shoe, but they

are not always necessary. Sometimes a treatment plan involving

stretching and rehabilitation is more suitable. It can very often be

quite simple, but it is about getting the right advice and a plan -

sometimes simply changing your footwear can help!

Daniel Houlton an HPC Registered Podiatrist from Chipping Norton

in Oxfordshire and is now available at Cotswolds Health and

Fitness Club. Dan can be contacted on 07989 569645.

Alex Doggett, Cotswolds Health and Fitness Club
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MORETON RANGERS FOOTBALL CLUB
A FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION DEVELOPMENT CLUB

www.facebook.com/MoretonRangers
Secretary Chairman Treasurer Vice Chairman  
Martin Jones Tim Sedgley Graham Rees Paul Luker
2 Devonshire Terrace 6 St Pauls Court 5 Fosseway Drive 5 Grays Lane
Hospital Road Moreton- in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh Moreton-in-Marsh 
Moreton-in-Marsh Glos GL56 0ET Glos GL56 0DU Glos  GL56 0LP
GL56 0BL 01608 652696 01608 650611 01608 651737
01608 650955

Jan Molby Sporting Evening
report from secretary Martin Jones

Moreton Rangers benefitted for the second time from an entertaining evening of football tales and comedy on
Saturday 28th January led by former Liverpool Legend and Radio pundit Jan Molby. Describing his great
football career and telling humorous anecdotes of the characters he played with, he had the audience
laughing from the start.

Hailed by his former Liverpool manager and team-mate Kenny Dalglish as “one of the finest midfield players of
his generation” the great Dane was a contemporary in the celebrated Ajax youth academy, with Marco van
Basten, Frank Rijkaard and Jesper Olsen. He also came under the influence of Dutch master Johann Cruyff.
Molby was signed by Liverpool boss Joe Fagan for £225,000 in August 1984, following the departure of
Graeme Souness. He was an expert penalty taker, scoring 42 spot kicks, and in November 1986 earned a niche in the record books
with a penalty hat trick against Coventry in the League Cup. Molby made 52 appearances in Liverpool’s League and FA Cup double
season of 1985/86 before playing for Denmark in the World Cup Finals in Mexico. He won a second title medal in 1990 and
another F A Cup medal in 1992. He became the first foreigner to serve 10 years with one English club before becoming Swansea
player boss in 1996. He later linked up with current Moreton Rangers manager Gary Barnet at Kidderminster Harriers, where they
took them into the football league.

Jan was followed by the highly entertaining Comedian Jed Stone who playing the audience well, giving your truly as Club Secretary,
along with others, a bit of stick to the great amusement of all present.      

The evening was kindly hosted by the Fire Service College and all at Moreton Rangers are grateful for their support. With a raffle
and auction on the night over £2,500 was raised towards the club development. Moreton Rangers would like to thank all those
who supported the evening with prizes and auction items.   .   

Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire, GL56 0AZ

Tel: 07766 142113
www.moretoninmarshchiropractic.co.uk

A U T H E N T I C  W O O D  F L O O R S  
Experts in natural wood flooring 

Free estimates / consultation / advice 
New installation, Sanding and Refinishing 

07523 366945 
info@authenticwoodfloors.co.uk 
www.authenticwoodfloors.co.uk
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4SSC = Four Shires Swimming Club

Last month the Four Shires Swimming Club entered the City of

Coventry Swimming Club level 3 open meet. We entered a small

team but everyone swam very well. The results system was very

impressive with almost instant online results. At some venues

you don’t get the results straightaway, even when you are on

poolside!  For many of our swimmers it was the first time they

had swum in a 50m pool; it is a completely different experience

to swimming in the more usual 25m pool. These are some

impressions from a couple of our squad. 

Stapley Curwen (age 9):

"Wow, I can't believe I'm going to swim in that pool!" were my

first thoughts.  "It's humungous!"  I swam the 50 breast, 50 back

and 50 crawl. It was strange because you didn't do any tumble

turns and it felt strange because it seemed like you were doing

less work but you weren't.  We did well even though we were a

small club at the meet.” 

Tag Curwen (age 11):

“My first thought was that it did look big and it looked pretty

cool. Because you didn't get the push off in the turn you didn't get

the same momentum which made you slower, too.  I swam 200

free and back, which was really hard, 50 breast and free, 100

breast, 100 free and 100 back. Four Shires did pretty good and

Harry (Flint) got a lot of bling!  I did OK for the first time

swimming in the 11 year old heat.  Everyone had a good time.”

www.4ssc.co.uk

North Cotswold Cycling Club
Join the North Cotswold Cycling Club (NCCC);

a friendly club for all types of cycling

enthusiasts. Originally formed in 1933 and

reformed in 2011 with the support of

Cotswold Cycles. Website:

www.NorthCotswoldCC.org

Cotswold Cycles are on the Cotswold Business Village, London

Road, Moreton-in-Marsh.

email  andrew0bray@hotmail.com or call Andrew Bray on 07824

846467.
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MORETON-IN-MARSH BOWLS CLUB

WANTED!! YOUNG BOWLS CHAMPIONS!!

If I asked you what your idea is of a person who plays flat-

green bowls it would probably be someone on the wrong side

of 60 whose waist-line is increasing proportionally to the

greying of his or her hair!

Well, think again! Over the last few years more and more

young people have taken up the game of flat-green bowls,

and some have been really successful at the very top of the

game. It is unlikely that you have ever heard of young players

such as Sam Tolchard or Natalie Melmore but both have

already gained world-wide recognition despite their tender

years. Sam (22) is an established England International.

Natalie (21), is the youngest woman to ever win a National

Singles title and has also added a Commonwealth Singles Gold

medal to her collection.

The unmistakable message is that no matter what your age,

but particularly if you have youth on your side, bowls offers

you a sport which provides challenges on many different

levels and, at the same time, is good fun, very sociable but

not at all expensive.

So, if you feel that you would like to give bowls a try why not

contact Moreton-in-Marsh Bowls Club which has recently

moved to a fantastic new clubhouse and green. David

Stanfield (01451 824338) or Tilly Pearson (01386 700369)

would be only too pleased to give you further information.

HAVE A GO - OR YOU`LL NEVER KNOW!!
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Don’t let a scratch on your car

put a dent in your pocket
Quality, mobile repairs at a fraction of

traditional body shop costs

Call ChipsAway - Nick Sumners

on 07890 451 557 or 0800 028 7878

for a free estimate

• Bumper scuffs

• small accidental damage

• Paintwork scratches

• Alloy wheels

• Repairs fully guaranteed

C.MARLESC.MARLES
EST 1984

Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior

Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior

Quality   interior & exterior decorating from a time served fully
qualified decorator with over 30 years experience.

Serving discerning clients across North Oxfordshire, South
Warwickshire and North Cotswolds.

01295 758441
www.cmarlesdecorating.co.uk | info@cmarlesdecorating.co.uk

01295 758441
www.cmarlesdecorating.co.uk | info@cmarlesdecorating.co.uk

Furniture Restoration
& Repair/Handyman

Furniture restoration and repair.
Assembling flat pack furniture.

Putting up shelves, mirrors, pictures,

curtain poles etc.

Jonathan Ward

01608 664626 or 07557 883835
No job too small.  Free quotations in the local area.

Talk to us*

about advertising 

your business

07789 175 002
Editor@stowtimes.co.uk

*STOW TIMES, MORETON TIMES

BOURTON TIMES AND

CHIPPING NORTON TIMES

Great value for money!

Please call Dan on:

01386 700774 / 07815 795783

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

Top Quality
Seasoned Logs

£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD£75 A LOAD
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STOW ON THE WOLD
& DISTRICT RFC

The Clubhouse, Oddington Road, Stow on the Wold 

GL54 1AH  01451 830887

www.pitchero.com/clubs/stowrfc/

CHECK WEBSITE FOR REPORTS, PHOTOS, NEWS & INFO

England Call on Stow Players
Report by Sean Clarke

Although a number of games at the club have been cancelled or

postponed because of the recent bad weather, it hasn’t stopped

several current and ex Junior members from furthering their

playing careers.

Elliott Stooke, a recent past player at Stow, was working on his

A-Levels at Hartpury when he was asked to drop everything and

join up with the England Under 20’s squad. The second row

player started off the season with England’s Under 18’s and is

one of only 2 players to make such a large step up. He came off

the bench to take part in England’s 59 - 3 win over Scotland in

their 1st Six Nations match. Although he flew to Italy with the

team, the match was called off due to a frozen pitch but he

hopes to get more game time at this higher level under his belt.

May 2011. Elliott Stooke, recently selected for the England

Under 18 squad, with some of the Stow Minis & Juniors,

enjoying a parade around Stow to celebrate winning both the

Under 8 and Under 10 County Championships.  

Aspiring to reach the same levels as Elliott are two players in the

Under 17’s. James Connolly, who plays centre has represented

both Oxfordshire and England South West and Max Rooley has

played at flanker for Gloucestershire at a number of age groups.

The Under 16’s have a number of players who are enjoying the

experience of representative rugby this season. Harry Gayden,

Charlie Roddan and Will Goodrick-Clarke have all played for

Cheltenham District, as well as for Gloucestershire County A and

B teams, where they were joined by Tom Lushington. Roddan,

Goodrick-Clarke and Lushington have all joined the Gloucester

Rugby Academy Silver Squad. For Will and Charlie, their rugby

has been transformed since joining the Academy. Although

Charlie formerly played as a centre and Will as a No.8 it was

soon realised that they might both have a talent to play prop.

This is one of the most specialised positions on the rugby field

and so it was big a change, especially for Charlie who had played

in the backs. However, the Gloucester coach was clever in what

he spotted because by the time this article goes to print Charlie

will have played his first Academy game against Northampton,

two age groups up and Will has been selected for the England

U16's South West and been invited to train at the full England

U16s camp. Great achievements for both lads with the promise

of far more to come.

The Under 15’s are also supplying far more than their fair share

of County players. Ellery Millar at Tight Head Prop and Ollie

Thorley at Centre have both played for the Gloucester Academy

with Ellery captaining the side against Saracens. Their next

match is against Cardiff where they will also be joined by fellow

Stow player Peter Marchant at Second Row.

The first chance to be picked out at County level is the Under

14’s. Matt Hill at flanker, Dan Beachus on the wing and Joe

Warner at scrum half were all asked to train with the Gloucester

Development squad at the start of the season. In the New Year

the group was cut with Dan and Joe retained.

At the other end of the scale, Stow’s Under 8’s will play their

first County Cup matches this season. Stow host the pool and

quarter final stages of the cup this year and we are looking

forward to welcoming 34 teams and over 400 players to the club

to enjoy their first experience of the County Festival.

Charlie Roddan and Will Goodrich-Clarke preparing to play for

Gloucestershire A side against Devon.
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Prices to suit all budgets

Tel: 01608  652825
NEW ROAD, MORETON – IN – MARSH

Huge Collection of Wall & Floor Tiles

Available to the Public & Trade
Travertine, Limestone & Slate

Ceramic & Mosaics – Oak Flooring

Home visits can be arranged to bring a
selection of products &

to give advice

Full fitting service by our
experienced tilers

Complete bathroom refurbishment

TOTALLY TILES
TRADE LTD

Tel: 01608 651721 | Mob: 07974 030246
Email: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk 
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A Professional, Sympathetic
& Dignified Service

• Independent Family Run Funeral Directors
• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans • Memorial Monuments
We stock a selection of traditional coffins as well as a wide
range of Eco coffins including willow, bamboo, pandanas

(wild pineapple), seagrass, banana leaf and wool.

From Bill Wragge, Health Policy and Partnerships Officer at CDC

CARING FOR DEMENTIA

February 1st Cotswold District Council hosted a special Conference

‘Caring for dementia’, at the Council offices.  Over 60 people

attended from the statutory and voluntary sectors including

community support officers from the Police.  Dr Emma Abbey

spoke about the move to earlier assessment of the disease and the

range of new medicines which can increase quality of life for

people with dementia.  Considerable investment has been made

to professionals working in the community; dementia advisers and

nurses linked to GP Practices.  “The message was very

encouraging”, said Bill Wragge “ and supporting carers must be

kept high on the agenda”.  

The Conference also heard from the active befriending schemes in

the Cotswolds who are dealing more and more with people in the

early stages of dementia. Cotswold Volunteers North, based in

Moreton in Marsh are extending their sitting and befriending

scheme and are wanting volunteers to join them.  

Contact Beth Johnson for more details – 01608 651415

A District Action Group will be formed to take forward the many

ideas and suggestions which came from the workshops; this will l

include the local Housing Associations, who are offering support.

Dementia will affect all of us through our families and friends and

the more we can do now to support those with the disease and

their carers will help with the growing numbers in the elderly age

group although the disease can also sadly attack those in the

younger age groups. 

A Memory club was started in Bourton on the Water by Val McKay

a year ago and clubs are now planned in Stow on the Wold and

Moreton. These clubs meet monthly and give carers a break as

well as enjoying targeted activities for those with memory

problems. Contact Val, Coordinator, on 01451 810637

We are developing services in the north Costwolds, clubs and

dementia awareness training for people working in the shops,

cafes and hotels. It will be a rolling programme over the next

couple of years.

For further details contact me. Bill Wragge 

Health Policy and Partnerships Officer, Cotswold District Council 

01285 623414 

DRY HARDWOOD
LOGS

seasoned at least 2 years

Large bags
(48cm x 48cm x 90cm)

£37
(£2 back for returned bags)

bulk 1.5 cu.m. £150
Prices incl VAT

Free delivery 10 miles
moreton-in-marsh

Tel Grove Farms 01608 651464
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Volunteering is a great way to get involved in festivals and

events that you may not have been able to afford to go to, as

well as giving you the opportunity to get behind the scenes and

see much more than a normal visitor.

One organisation that is frequently on the lookout for hard-

working volunteers is Oxfam. The charity has struck a deal with

festival organisers who offer donations in return for stewards. 

Last year Oxfam had volunteers 

at festivals including;

Cornbury, 

Leeds, 

Glastonbury, 

Reading, 

The Glade, 

Womad and 

Wychwood.

Volunteer roles on offer include: 

• Stewarding at festivals - volunteers need to be available for

up to five days, during which they will work three eight-hour

shifts. In return, they will have entry to the festival, a separate

camping area, a meal ticket for each shift worked, and the

satisfaction of helping Oxfam to raise up to £370,000 for its

work with others to overcome poverty and suffering; 

• Campaigners at festivals - This involves a three-day

commitment, with a free ticket in return for campaigning

shifts. Two volunteers will be given the opportunity to go

backstage to talk to artists for signings to auction, encourage

shout-outs and get bands and singers to wear Oxfam T-shirts; 

• Regional outreach coordinators for an average of two days a

week. For this you help recruit and support Oxfam volunteers

and event coordinators. There is also the opportunity to help

out at festivals, gigs and club nights; 

• Tour campaign coordinators for approximately a two-week

stretch.

Chris Rose took up a six-month un-paid internship role in 2005,

working in the Youth Team as Festival Coordinator. "I really

wanted to get involved with Oxfam," Chris explains, "and this

was a great opportunity 

as I love music and meeting new people. The highlights were of
course getting to go to the festivals for free, meeting all the
volunteer campaigners and working in such a great team. It
was inspiring to meet so many people who gave up their
weekends." 

So what kind of person would be suitable for this role? 
"There aren't many specific skills needed to be a volunteer at
festivals," Chris says, "but you do need enthusiasm and the
ability to muck in. It's hard work, but not slave labour. The role
involves setting up a tent and getting it ready, putting banners
up, handing out leaflets, raising awareness and getting people
to engage in the campaigns and take action."

"Looking back it seems unthinkable that I did all that stuff -
watching stages being set up, seeing people arrive, watching
bands from the side of the stage. The days were pretty long,
sometimes 17 hours, but the rewards are awesome and to get
18,000 signatures for a petition over three days was fantastic."

You can find out more about the opportunities currently
available on the Oxfam website. 

Other opportunities -
If pitching a tent, getting soaked to the skin, having to pee in a
bottle because the queue for the toilet is too long, or losing your
hearing from the loud music isn't really your scene, there are lots
of other outside events around the country to take part in. 

Search the do-it.org.uk database for more event opportunities
in your area.

LOCAL WINNER BAGS 

KENT GRAND NATIONAL
Rowena Edwards, from Guiting Power, riding Kilbeggan Blade

trained by Alan Phillips and owned by Rowena Edwards, won

the prestigious “Kent Grand National” at the Charing

Racecourse in Kent.

By Julia Pearlman  YouthNet website (www.youthnet.org)Festival fun - 

• Rewires      
• New fuse boards    
• Lighting    
• Additions & Alterations     
• Pat  testing

• Competitive rates    
• Free estimates    
• All  work certified/guaranteed    
• Part-P Registered    
• Elecsa Approved  contractor

Tel : Kevin 07793272522   Email: kevjenks@hotmail.com

MATT KEYTE BSc (hons) Dip (ossm)

Sport and Remedial Massage Therapist
Sporting or recreational Injury? Sprain or Strain? Muscle soreness or

tension? Looking to enhance your training programme?

Call me on 01451 830911/07966068604
Fully insured, Qualified and Professional Member of the 

Jockey Miss Ally

Stirling and

Owner’s father

receiving the cup.

The horse was ridden by Miss Ally Stirling from Northleach,  who

works for Racehorse Trainer Fergal O’Brien.
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Rotary Club of the North Cotswolds

Our young people have talent

Competitions sponsored by The Rotary Club of

the North Cotswolds as part of the RIBI New Generations

Initiative are giving children aged 11 to 18 years of age in

the North Cotswolds area the opportunity to display their

skills and talents.

We invited them to enter five arts-related

competitions, local winners having the opportunity to

progress to Area, District and National Finals, and they

have responded with enthusiasm and great ability. The

competitions were granted the Inspire mark by the

London 2012 Inspire programme to enable young people

to be part of the Olympic Games. The theme for the

Young Writer and Young Photographer Competitions was

'Olympic Dreams' or 'Olympic Spirit', whilst entrants in

the Young Chef, Young Musician, and Youth Speaks

(public speaking) Competitions have free choice of their

subject within prescribed guide lines. Judging in each

competition is by a panel of experts in the appropriate

fields, who work to agreed criteria to assess each entry.

One local girl has already progressed to a District

Final.  Amy Brown, a year 10 student at The Cotswold

School, Bourton on the Water sailed through a

Cheltenham Area Final of The Young Chef Competition to

progress to the Regional Heat. We wish her continued

success.

The Young Writer Competition attracted 29

entries from three Primary Schools and 15 from The

Cotswold School. Winners in the Junior section (7 to 10

years) were Emma Franklin (Prose) and Kylie Hall (Poetry),

both of Bourton Primary School, whilst the Intermediate

section (11 to 13 years) was won by Charlotte Crouch.

Rick Coleman won the Senior section (14 to 17 years). 

More than 50 budding David Baileys produced some

stunning images in the Young Photographer Competition.

Ben Erasmus and George Coat were joint winners of the

Intermediate Section. The Senior Section was won by

Josh Francis

Although she didn't win through to the next

round Sophie Price of The Cotswold School is to be

congratulated on being the first ever entrant from this

area in the Young Musician Competition, giving a spirited

performance on the piano at the Area Final in

Cheltenham.

The Cotswold School are entering teams in both

the Intermediate and Senior sections of the Youth Speaks

Competition, when they will be pitching their public

speaking skills against teams from five counties in the

District Final.

When we hear so much negative criticism of

young people in the press and on television it is good to

know that in the North Cotswolds our young people are

not only interested and enthusiastic about the arts but

are producing quality work in these competitions. They

are a credit to their parents, schools and themselves.

If you feel you would like to serve your local community,

have fun and make new friendships as a member of the

world-wide Rotary movement,  visit:

www.RIBI/North Cotswolds 

Amy Brown with her winning

presentatiion

L to R: Terry Woolcock, 

Amy Brown, Amy’s mother, Julie

Franklin (teacher) 

L: Rick Coleman, winner of the

Senior Section with Chairman

Mike Boyes

Above: Intermediate

competitors

L: Charlotte Crouch

Amy flanked by her proud parents

and teacher Julie Franklin
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Do you hold a regular market in your community
building or are you interested in starting one?

The GRCC Accelerator Project is organising a free event to
provide information and inspiration for current and aspiring
village/town market organisers. This visit will allow you to
see a market in action, talk to communities who have
successfully set up markets in their village or town

buildings and find out hints and tips about setting up or
improving your market.

Saturday 3rd March 2012, 9.15am until 2pm

Transport and refreshments provided free of charge;  For
an outline of the event  contact Helen Richards

helenr@grcc.org.uk  01452 528491

The “John Buchan” Literary Society will be holding their Annual

General Meeting and get together at Chipping Norton, on the

weekend of 23rd – 25th march 2012.

The event is booked for the Crown & Cushion Hotel, with a large

number of John Buchan Society members expected to attend. The

AGM will be held at the Lower Town Hall on Saturday afternoon.

Saturday evening features the main event, the Annual Dinner. Miss

Ann Widdicombe, a Buchan fan, will address the Society. 

The weekend finishes at the Church of St Thomas of Canterbury,

Elsfield near Oxford, where society members will join the local

congregation for Matins.

John Buchan, later Lord Tweedsmuir, lived for many years at Elsfield

Manor; his remains are buried in the churchyard at Elsfield. John

Buchan, Lord Tweedsmuir, died in Canada 1940, whilst Governor

General of Canada; his remains were brought back to Elsfield.

Mike Edwards

Vice Chairman of the John Buchan Society

01451 850232

Shopping for Local Charities
Customers at Warner’s Budgens in Moreton-in-Marsh have raised

almost £1000 for local football club Moreton Rangers FC through

their Community Savings Scheme. Over the past year, customers

raised an astounding £823 for the club simply by shopping in

Warner’s Budgens. Warner’s Budgens owner, Guy Warner,

presented the cheque to club chairman Tim Sedgley who said that

the money will be put towards club renovations and a new grass

roller.

The new recipient of the Community Savings Scheme will be the

North Cotswold Foodbank. This important charity provides

nutritious meals for families in need due to short-term financial

crisis. 

Customers can help raise money charity by shopping in Warner’s

Budgens stores. For every £10 spent customers will receive a

Community Savings Token which is then converted to cash and

donated to the North Cotswold Foodbank. 

For Moreton Rangers FC, contact Martin Jones, 01608 650955 

For North Cotswold Foodbank, contact James Milton, 01451 850608 

For Warner’s Budgens, contact Lucy Worrall, 07833 678750

Upper Windrush Local History Society

A talk By Dr Martin Henig on 

“ROMAN LIFE IN NORTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE”

Mon 12th March at 7.30pm

at Naunton Chapel 

Entrance - £1 (Members) - £2 (Non Members)

Everyone Welcome

Need
Storage
Space?

Short or long term rates available

01608 661677 or 07976 533771

Tilemans Park Limited

Insulated Storage
At our site in Shipston, on your site or at home

• We buy, sell, move and convert
containers of all sizes.

• Fully insulated storage available.
• Contract crane services available

The ideal way to free up space in your home or
workplace. You can store on our site or simply rent a

container for your own property. Various sizes for rent or
sale.
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Clubs

Music

Local Authorities

Community Groups

Young People & Children

Key Information

Local Clubs, Societies, Associations & Charities
Cotswold Investment Club
Meets 1st Tues of each month. Jeremy Main 01608 658675
Cotswold Volunteers North
Lunch Club – St David’s Centre, Moreton
3rd Thursday/month - £4.00
Cotswold Wardens (conservation work, guided walks)
01451 8562000 :   www.cotswoldaonb.org.uk
Conservative Association 
Moreton in Marsh Branch mrb1@btinternet.com
Dinner Hosts.   www.DinnerHosts.net   
Single 35-55 yr olds - social life through dinner parties.
Embroidery Guild (Stow & Countryside)
1st Tuesday/month at Broadwell V.H. (speakers, workshops)
Mrs S Davis 01451 831227  
Gloucestershire Heart Support Group: 
10.15 am every Wednesday morning
Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational Church Rooms.
John Green 01451 824141
Knit One, Sip One Knitting Group
Alternate Weds at 8pm Coach & Horses, Longborough
Contact: Kirsty on 07787767957 0r dersons@btinternet.com
Life Saving Club (Fire College)
Co-ordinator Lynette Mantle 01386 882430
Moreton in Marsh Flower Club 
Meets 4th Thursday every month 7.30 Broadwell Village Hall
Mrs N Dickinson 01451 832199 j.a.dickinson@virgin.net
Moreton in Marsh Interest & Leisure Club
2nd Weds monthly. Dudley Smith 01608 652089
Moreton & District Local History Society
Sec: Margaret Shepard 01451 830531
Moreton Interest & Leisure Club
Memb.Sec; Audrey 01608 650279
Moreton in Marsh Probus
Twice monthly for retired professionals & businessmen.
Ken Burder: 01608 650157
Moreton Reading Club.
Newcomers Welcome 01608 654111
Moreton Scouts
Dave Manley-Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814    
Moreton in Marsh W.I. 1st Thursday (afternoon)  
W.I. Hall, New Road.  Sec: Julie 01608 651246
Moreton in Marsh (Evening) W.I
2nd Thursday. W.I. Hall, Station Road. Sec: Jo 01608 650821
N.Cotswolds Bee-Keepers Assoc
Julie Edwards 01608 659396 julia@ncbka.org.uk
N Cotswold Bridge Club
Meets Bourton on the Hill on Tues, Weds, Thurs
AlanLamb 01608 650202.wwwbridgewebs.com/northcotswolds
N Cotswold CAMRA
01451810305 chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk
N Cotswold Disabled Club 
Joan M Oughton 01451 830580
N Cotswold Digital Camera Club
James Minter 01451 824175  www.ncdcc.co.uk
N.Cotswolds Friendship Centre (Within Age UK)
1st Wed monthly. Colin: 01993 842820/01608 650868.
anne@annelloydwanadoo.co.uk
N Cotswold National Trust
Mem.Sec. Dr. Colin Ellis 01451822208
N Cotswold Probus Club
2nd and 4th Thurs mornings Sec. Martin Hornby on 01608 654356.
N Cotswold Rotary Club
Contact: Dudley Mills 01451 820704 – Bourton on the Water
Brian Honess 01451 830052 Stow /Barry Peaston 01608 650526
N Cotswold U3A
Contact Jenny Stanfield 01451 824338
Royal British Legion 
Branch T: 831550 and 07779 4523960
Club at Well Lane, Stow T: 830242
Scottish Country Dance Group
Brenda Parsons 01451 831876
Single File social events for
unattached 50-70s, meets fortnightly
Contact Daphne 01295 788474
Shipston on Stour ‘The Literary Society’ 
Meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at the George Hotel.  
Tel: 01295 680628 or 01608 663482.

London Chinatown TaeKwonDo
Weds 6.30pm kids & families- 7.30 teens & adults.
Redesdale Hall, Moreton 0751 7437300
Moreton Badminton Club
Mike & Joyce Rees: 01608 650825
Moreton Bowls Club
Barry Peaston 01608 650526. Ian Deakins 01451 821399
Moreton Cricket Club
Capt: 01608 652630. Sec: 01608 650929
www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk
Moreton Rangers Football Club
Sec. 01608650955  www.moretonfangersfc.co.uk
Moreton Tennis Club
www.moretontennis.co.uk Club secretary Sue Bull 01386 853298
N Cotswolds Youth Cricket Club
Robert Fox 07516 732609   www.nycc.co.uk
Northwick Bowls Club
01386 700390/01608 650853
Stow Rugby Club
Tim Bevan/Liz Fraser/Andrew Cartlidge www.stowrfc.co.uk
Tae Kwon Do Assoc of GB
Tues 6.30 Adults| 
Thurs 6.30 Juniors|7.30 Seniors| 8.30 Adult Self Defence
info@combinedselfdefence.co.uk www.combinedselfdefence.co.uk

Army Cadets at Moreton/Bourton
Wed 7.30-9.30pm Maj M G Little 01451 831408
thelittles45@btinternet.com
Moreton Scouts
Beavers Mondays 17:30 – 18:45 Age 6-8½
Cubs, Mondays 18.45-20.15
Explorer Scouts, Wednesday (fortnightly) 20.00 - 22.00 Age 14-18
Scouts, Thursdays 19.30 - 21.30 Age 10½-14
Dave Manley-Moreton Scout Group Secretary 01608 650814
Children’s Art Club (ages 4-12)
After school, Saturdays and holidays
Gill Parkes: 01386 700991
Monkey Music (pre-school music classes)
Tues. afternoons  07768 457403 or
Sian.ferris@monkeymusic.co.uk
Toddlers Group
Bourton on the Hill Village Hall
Mon (term time) 10-12noon.
Springboard Children’s Centre, 
St Edwards Drive, Stow 01451 831642 
www.springboardcc.co.uk

Kate’s Home Nursing (palliative nursing care at home) 
Robert Barnett  01451 870349; www.kateshomenursing.org
N Cotswold Support Gp – Parkinson’s UK
Mike Winter 01451 831194
Redesdale Hall Plays Committee 
Mike Rees 01608 650825
RNLI N Cotswold Branch
Chairman Diana Porter 01451 830508
U3A – Bourton & District
Sec; Janet Prout 01451 821478

Charities
First Responders (St John Ambulance)
01452 858234  countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
MIM Branch Save the Children
Joyce Rees 01608 650825

Childline 0800 11 11
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
First Responders (St John’s Ambulance)
01452 858220 countyhq@gloucestershire.jja.org.uk
www.sja.org.uk
N.Cots.District, Community First Responders,
meet at Notgrove Training Centre, SJA, Bourton-O-T-Water
3rd Monday/M at  7-30pm. You can train to be a CFR in this area,
Tel. William Warmington 01608 651886
The Gloucestershire Heart Support Group: 
10.15 am every Wednesday morning
Moreton-in-Marsh Congregational Church Rooms
John Green 01451 824141
Moreton Hospital (Minor Injury Unit)
Tel: 01608 812605 – 8am-8pm
X-ray opening times: Mon-Fri 912am-12.45pm and Mon and Wed
1.45-4.15pm
N Cotswold Neighbourhood Watch
Non-Emergency 0845 090 1234
www.northcotswoldsnw.co.uk
N Cotswold St John Ambulance & St John Cadets
(from age 10) Meets at Bourton 7-9pm Thurs 01451 820570

Moreton Chamber of Commerce
Steve Farnsworth 01608 651029
grimes_house@cix.co.uk
Redesdale Hall Management Committee
Clerk: 01608 654064
WiRE (Women in Rural Enterprise) Network
01386 831379/07977 226025
N.Cotswolds: Emma Heathcote-James  www.wireuk.org/networks

Blockley Ladies Choir
Tues 7.30-9pm Little Village Hall
Sec: Jean Ellis 01386 841253
Campden Music Society
Carol Jackson – concert mgr cra.jackson@virgin.net
Cotswold West Gallery Group
Annette Smith 01451 830160
Stow Youth Singers
(Ages 9+) Linda Green – 01451 830327
Fridays Term Time, 6 – 7pm at St Edwards Church, Stow
Stour Singers
Vic Twyman, Choir Manager 01451 870361
vicandjill@btinternet.com

County Cllr Barry Dare
01452 425000/01386 701280
barry.dare@gloucestershire.gov.uk
District Cllr Robert Dutton
01608 651914/ Robert.dutton@cotswold.gov.uk
District Cllr Rod Hooper
01608 651320.
Glos Rural Community Council
Marilyn Cox 01452 528491
marilync@grcc.org.uk gloscc@grccorg.uk   www.grcc.org.uk
Moreton Area Centre
High Street, Moreton 01608 650881
moreton@cotswold.gov.uk
Moreton in Marsh Town Council
Council Office, Old Town, Moreton in Marsh GL56 0LW
Tel:01608 651448   mimtowncouncil@tiscali.co.uk
Village Agents
maureeng@villageagent.grcc.org.uk
stevew@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

Breathe Easy Groups (British Lung Foundation)
01451 822102/810520
Cotswold Volunteers (a local charity helping disadvantaged people)
Jane Winstanley CEO 01285 658802
jane@sc-vs.com
Cotswold 92 Club
Disabled & Carers, Frail & Elderly. 2nd Wed monthly.
7-9pm. Jameson Court, Moreton
Irene Randell 01608 650213
Fair Shares
N. Cotswolds Community Time Bank
01608 812338 frairshares@phonecoop.coop
Glos Association for the Blind
Moreton Area Centre, High Street, Moreton.
Mondays 10am-1pm. 01242 221170 steph.mckeever@glos-
blind.co.uk
Gloucestershire Stroke Gp 
Caroline Seguro. www.stroke.org.uk 01452 520723
Home-Start   N Cotswolds
Family Support Charity: 01451 831781
N Cotswold Community Radio
Old Police Station, Chipping Campden,
www.nothcotswoldonline.com

3 Counties TaiJiQuan Assoc
Tues evenings, Broadway
Val: 01608 652835 www.thinkingchanges.com
Cotswold Walkers
Sarah Clifton-Gould 01285 623450
Every Thurs 2pm Moreton Area Centre
Wed 2pm Bourton Parish Ch.- Alan Robinson 01451 821067.
Great Rissington Archers
Sat 10.30am at Gr Rissington Social Club (+ Weds 6.30pm in
summer)
Michael Ebelthite: 01451 824161/Niall McIntosh: 01451 870221
Little Compton Bowls Club
All Year Club. Play stars April. Sue Grantham 01608 642859

Sports & Outdoor

Business Associations & Groups

Club Listings, etc
If your club, association or group should be listed here
please let us know the relevant information and we can
add the details to this list. 

The Listing is free of charge.
If the details listed for your club, association or group are
not up-to-date or need amending, let us know the relevant
information and we can make changes. 07789 175 002 
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BELLISSIMA BEAUTY Treatments and make-up for all occasions.
01451 810489/07780 684134 www.bellissima-beauty.co.uk

TREE TOPS GUEST HOUSE (Liz & Brian Dean)
Secluded B&B; 5 mins from train station & Moreton town centre

LONDON ROAD, MORETON IN MARSH 01608 651036

Chiropody

DEREK BROOKES MSSCh,MBCPA,HPCReg
For all your foot health needs. 01451 822540

Clothes & Curtain/Alterations

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Accommodation

Animals & Pets 

Florist

ALLIUM FLORIST www.alliumflorist.co.uk
More than just Flowers

1 Oxford Street, Moreton-in-marsh, GL56 0LA Tel 01608 650630

COTSWOLD MARQUEES LTD
Tel 01608 686900 

www.cotswoldmarquees.co.uk

Health & Fitness

House & Home

Learning & Tuition

Hair & Beauty

Marquees

Pest Control Services

Property & Garden Services

Professional Services

ELDRIDGE TRAVEL – PRIVATE HIRE
8-seater – 01993 822271 

Local - Long distance - Airports

Just Wills - Will Writing Service.
Your instructions are taken in the comfort of your own home.

From £47.50 single will £80 joint/will. No payment until your will
is produced. 01608 643142 or insall@btinternet.com

J.BRYER CARPETS
Carpets supplied & fitted at below shop prices.

Shop at Home Service.     www.jbryercarpets.co.uk
Call:  0790 9991216any time.   

Local Business Directory
Stow Times, Moreton Times, Bourton Times and Chipping Norton Times new BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

How to Use a SEWING MACHINE or How to Make
Curtains, Cushions, Blinds or Clothes

www.sewing-tuition.co.uk•Ring Sue on 01608 644877

Taxi/Private Hire

ITALIAN LESSONS IN CHIPPING CAMPDEN
www.italianlanguageschool.co.uk 01386 849156

MIKE VICKERS PEST & MOLE CONTROL Domestic,
Commercial, Agricultural Tel 01608 642531/07788 668740
info@molecatchermick.co.uk

TREE CONNECTION.CO.UK - Climbing tree surgeon
Fully insured & qualified. Free quotes.
07588417514 (E)connectwithtrees@yahoo.co.uk

Batsford Timber Ltd – Fencing & Sheds
01608 651096. www.batsfordtimber.co.uk

M.H TAXIS – your Local Taxi Service
Tel 0777 993 9415 www.mhtaxis.com
NORTHWICK PRIVATE HIRE
John Whateley 01386 701806/07855 824 788

STOW TAXI SERVICE – 07887 714047
info@stow-on-the-wold-taxi-service.co.uk

STOW TIMES LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
2 line entry @ £70 a year, 11,500 copies a month  

Brian Halling - Window Cleaner
01608 651406 | 07969 934230

BERNIE’S ALTERATIONS – 35 yrs experience 
Tel 01451 833831 or 07768 305427

GRIMEBUSTERS 01993 868924/ 07778 298312
Professional service at unbeatable rates

3* Tourist Board Approved B&B, Bourton O/T Water
Lin Stevens 07740 805250. “Comfortable & friendly”

DIAL-A-DOG-WASH Mobile Grooming Parlour
01993 845360  /  07754 039665
Dog Walking/ Sitting Service
Telephone Carol 01451 820661 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – Orthopaedic & sports injury specialists.
MCSP HPC Reg. Spinal & joint pain. Acupuncture.
Bourton-on-the-Water. 01451 822660

Home Care
Rosie - Experienced & Insured Carer
01386 593392. References & CRB available

PILATES 4 U - Tel Robert - 07500 188 445
Bourton on the Water, Northleach, Aldsworth, Wyck Rissington 

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Matt Fergyson
Dry Stone Walling
01451 851927 / 07792 331241

Stow Roses – The Flower Shop
01451 832277  www.stowroses.co.uk 

C.C.Electrical
Electrical Problem? We can help!

Jobs of all sizes undertaken.

Portable Appliance Testing (PAT). 

FAULT FINDING |   LOCAL SERVICE 24/7

07798 602113 | chris@building-cost.co.uk

07538 538534 | cameron@building-cost.co.uk

Marsh Flowers
FLOWERS FOR...

Weddings, Sympathy, Every Day
Excellence in Design, Service & Value 

High Street, Moreton-in-Marsh GL56 0AD
01608 652234

marshflowers@gmail.com 

Tell MORETON TIMES & we’ll 
tell the WHOLE COMMUNITY

Put your business into every house* in the community –

from Adlestrop to Bourton on the Hill, Condicote to Fulbrook,

Chipping Campden to Chipping Norton, Moreton in Marsh to

Naunton the Swells and Bourton on the Water, and Stow on

the Wold to the Wolfords, the Comptons and the Rissingtons. 

WE DELIVER TO OVER 11,500 LETTERBOXES

If your advertisement catches the eyes of only 1% of
our readers, that is 300 people

All advertisements appear automatically in all 4 editions

* In most communities. For areas currently without deliverers

we deliver copies to key centres for personal collection.

We are currently offering up to 20% discount for prepared

artwork and multiple bookings.

STOW TIMES, MORETON TIMES, BOURTON TIMES &
CHIPPING NORTON TIMES

Advertise your business 
IN EVERY EDITION OF ALL 4 MAGAZINES

FOR AS LITTLE AS £12/MONTH

Local Business Directory
Entries are included for a calendar year (eleven editions) and priced

per business.  Your advert can include photos and logos as 

well as text - 

IT’S STRAIGHTFORWARD AND SIMPLE 

SMALL BOX = 15mm high x 60mm wide(1 column)

£12/month (by DDM) or £120 /year

Include photos & logos as well as text

LARGE BOX = 33mm high x 60mm wide (1 column)

£22/month (by DDM) or £220/year

CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FOR INFORMATION or TO BOOK YOUR ENTRY

07789 175 002 or editor@moretontimes.co.uk
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For all your waste management needs
Licensed Waste and Transfer Station 

Tel. 01386 841 747

mob. 07917 162 978

STOW SKIPS

We cover all the Cotswolds and Vale of Evesham

QUALITY SERVICE • COmPETITIVE PRICE

www.stowskips.co.uk

Are you being seen?
Talk to us* about advertising 

your business.

07789 175 002

*Stow Times, Bourton Times,
Moreton Times & Chipping Norton Times

P.D.FARRELL
PLUMBING, HEATING & LEAD SPECIALIST

√ 25 Years Experience √ Unvented Hot Water Systems
√ Free Estimates √ Power Flushing Heating
√ Gas & Oil Boilers √ Bathrooms & Kitchens
√ Under Floor Heating

Reliable, friendly & professional service

01451 870751 | 07957598295


